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Upholds the Doctrines and Rùbrics of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be with ail them tbat love our Lord Jasus Christ in sincority."-Eph. vi. 24.

Earnstly contend for the faith whIch was once delivered unto the saints,"-Jude 3.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

THE GARDEN CrTY CATHEDRAL.-The opening
of tht Cathedral Church of the Incarnation, at
Garden City, N.Y., marks anothér forvard stride
in the history of thé Amenrican Church, and the
sermon- preached by, Bishop Littlejohn aptly
summed up 'the historical aspect of the occasion.
Referring to the Long Island of a few years ago,
he said that then the spot on which the Cathedral
is builit was a wilderness.

The grass grew oni> to wither and perish. Two
hundred years aga, the Churchi flrst established
itendo ceong Island, under the missionar suer
intendence of Patrick Gordon, who began bis work
at Jamaica, and the dust .f the Rev. John Thomas,
whose pioneer work laid the social and ieligious
foundatins f this great structure, lies only a mile
away. Then the communicants had neither church
to worship in, Biblâè to read, nor sacred vessels
from which to receive the emblems of the sacrifice.
Again, on November , , 1785, lacking only six
months of a full century ago, Bishop Seabury, the
fmrst BishoD of thç American Church, held in St.
George's Church,, Hempstead, the firàt ordination
ever adm"inistered le this State, laying hands on a
candidate who had come for the purpose fro
Virginia (Mr. John.Lorne). Ta-day Long Island
is a Diocese wèll eqùipped for its work, with 107
clergy, îoo parishes and congregations, and nearly,
17,o0o communicants. The lesson that the Bishop
drew from his remiuscences was the unity and
continuity of the Church in every age. Thus,
surer than the pathway of the stars, more beneficent
th an that of the sun, runs on thiough the genera-
tions of men the bright succession of God's minis-
tries of faith, chanity and warship. la that suc-
cession this edifice takes up its majestic function
to-day, and this spot will henceforth make the
place of God's feet glorious !

ENTHRONISATION OF THE BIsHoP OF LONDON.-
The enthronisation of Dr. Temple as Bishop of
London took place on a Wednesday morning in
St. Paul's Cathedral;. the congregation w tnessing
the ceremony being rather small in number. The
Bishop was met at the Chapter House by the
Dean, the residentiary canons, the prebendaries,
and officials of the Dioces($. The mandate fro
the Primate having been read, the Dean adminis-
tered the customaryoath. A procession was then
formed, in the following order, and went from the
Chapter House to the great west door of the
Cathedral :-The apparitor of the Dean and Cháp-
ter, the commissary of St. Paul's, the registrar of
the Dean and Chapter, the prebendaries, the
vergers, residentiaries, the Dean, the Bishop's
apparitor, the Bishop irn his Episcopal habit, the
chancellor, the registrar of the Diocese, the Bishops'
chaplains, and others in attendance. Preceded by
the choir, the procession moved slowly to the
chancel, singing the well-known hymni "The
Church's one foundation." Dean Church, upon
the Bishop being seated in- his throne at the end
of the choir, installed His Lordship in the following
words :. ý'I, Richard William Church, Dean of this
Cathedril church, do, by the authority to me com.

mitted, induct. install and enthrone you, the Right
Rev. Father in God, Frederick, by Divine permis-
sion Lord Bishop of London, into the B3ishopric
and Episcopal dignity of London. The Lord pre.
serve thy going out and thy coming in, from this
time forth for eyermore ; and mayest thou remain
in justice and sanctity, and adorn the place to
you delegated by God. God is powerful, and may
He increase in you His grace." The Bishop was
then conducted to the Episcopal staUl in the centre
of the choir, and the Te Deum and suffrages were
sung and said by the choir and the Dean. The
following special prayer was next offered :"Grant,
we beseech Thee, O Lord, to Thy servant Frederick
our Bishop, that by preaching, and doing those
things which be godly, he may set forth the ex-
ample of good works, and teach and strengthen the
souls of the people committed to his governance,
and that fiaally he may receive the everlasting
recompense of the reward from Thec, the Most
Merciful Pastor, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen." Holy Communion was then celebrated,
the Bishop officiating. At the conclusion of the
service, the procession returned to the Chapter
House in the reverse order to that in which it
entered; the Bishop preceding the clergy. The
Dean, canons, prebendaries, and other c]ergy and
officiais, then, the Bishop having been seated,
promised canonical obedience to hima in these
words : " Right Reverend Father in God,-I ac-
knowledge all canonical obedience due to you as
Bishop of London." A collecti',n was mnade duri ng
the service, and the proceeds wil be devoted ta
the Bishop of London's Fund.

TaE IRISH CHURc.-The forthcoming annual
report of the Church Representative Body, to be
presented at the next meeting of the General

Synod, will again show some gratifying results.
The contributions of 1883 exceeded those of the
previous year by some £2o,oo, and now we learn
that the income of 1884 exceeds that of 1883 by
some 12,oOo. At the same time some niiety
must be felt at the fact that this increase is wing
to bequests, and that there is an absolute and
serius decline in the amount of parochial'
assessments for the past year. This latter must be
always regarded as the fIxed income of the Church,
and should at least be subject to no retrogression.
The payment in full of the assessments is the
legitimate test as to whether the Church in every
diocese and.parish is fairly and honourably doing
its duty by the clergy who commuted, in order to
save some little capital out of the wreck for the
future advantage of the Church. The clergy might
fairly be looking for such an improvement in the
Stipend Fund as might hold out a prospect of an
increase to their very slender incomes, rather than
a decrease which must always tend to jeopardise
the financial schemes.

BIsaoP WORDSwORTHI AS AN AUTHoR.-The
late Bishop was a ready, voluminous, and most
learned writer. A list of bis writings occupies a
page of " Crockford," but amongst the best known
of his works we may note are his edition of the
Greek Testament with Notes ; " The Old 'Testa-;
ment, in the Authorised Version, with Notes and
Introductions;» "The Holy Year, or Original
Hymns -" " Occasional Sermons in Westminster

Abbey ;" " Lectures on Inspiration ;" " Theophilus
Anglicanus ;" " Memoirs of William Wordsworth ;"
"Athens and Attica;" "Greece: Historical,
Pictorial and Descriptive ;» "S. Hippolytus and
the Church of Rome in the beginning of the
Third Century" (from the newly-discovered
Philosophumen); I Diary in France; " Letters to
Mr. Gordon on the Distinctive Character ýof the
Church of Rome ;" "Ancient Writings from the
Walls of Pompeii; " Theocritus," frora the ancient
MSS.; "A Tour in Italy :" "Sermons on the
Church of Ireland, her History and Claims -f
" On Union with Rome ;" "Sermons on the
Maccabees and the Church" (1847) ; " An
Answer to the Apostolic Letter of Pope Pius
IX;" "A Charge to the Diocese of Lincoln"
(r8.7o); " A Lecture on Art," delivered at St.
Mary's Church, Nottingham, in connection with
the proposed Museum of Art on the Castle Hill
of the tOwn (1875): "Correspondence of Richard
Bentley, D.D." His last important contribution
to ecclesiastical history was his learned and most
attractive work, ' The History of the Church to
the Council of Nicæa.

REPARoATON.-It is not as rare as people imagine
to find persons moved by the Holy Ghost to malie
reparation for the evil deeds of their ancestors, by
which they have themselves profited. An istance
of this has just occurred in the case of a Somerset-
shire lady, Miss Chafyni Grove, of Zeals House,
who on Sunday, March 15, presented at tho Altar
of Wincanton Church, a deed, making over to the
benefice the great tithes of the parish, amounting
to the annual sum of nearly $2,500. The right
to do this she purchased legally. The tithes were
alienated five hundred years ago by the Pope, aud
given to the Priory of Stavordale, whose ruins arc
stili visible. Just before the Reformation the
Priory was annexed to that of Taunton, and on
the dissolution of the monasteries its properties
and revenues passed into lay hands, in which they
have ever since remained, until Miss Chafyn
Grove's munificent gift restored them to the Church.

CoNFIRMATION.-In an address on the subject
of confirmation which appears in th February
number of the Diocasan C/ronicd the Bishop of
Rochester says: "While I must stiU msist on the
obtaining of my special permission for candidates
under twelve (I confess to seldom giving it), and
while I have no sort of wish to interfere with the
discretion of the clergy in presenting to me
children over twelve and under thirteen, I wish to
impress what I increasingly feel to be the great re-
sponsibility of inviting the ordinance for candidates
of so tender an age. Occasionally, and alnost
more frequently in the poorer than in the richer
parishes, I have regretted to observe a growing
tendency to showy finery in the dress of the female
candidates. Mock pearis in the humbler class,
white satin shoes in the higher (which in a bleak
March day make ont tremble for the poor girls'
health) should gently, but flrmly, be, eschewed.
Nothing would distress me more than to have ta
send a candidate back for showy or tawdry apparel,
but for exanple's sake it may be necessary for me
to do it.
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DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIFAX.-St. Mark fhfo 2'arish.-.
A Confirmatio. was held in the:parish church
last Wednesday evening by the-fBishop of Nova
Scotia when forty were presentedfYor the reception
of-that sacred rite. His Löidship's, pastoral staff
was borne-by the rector, the Rev. H. J. Winter-
bourne, and Evening Prayer.was said by.the curate,
Rev. J; -0. Crisp; The Bishop took occasion in
his addressi tô congatulate the"ongrégation in:
their endeavour toImprove the musical part of the
servicesiby procuring W handsômè new pipe organ;
regretting his-enforced kbsence from'the approach-
iLg dedication; of the instrument on acount of his
long-Confirmation:tour in his Diocese.: e aise
gracefully referred to the earest work of the
parochial clergy -which has 'resulied in pressing
need'for additional church accomm'odation. 'Every-
oDet!resent could fiot fail toýbe rnpressed with the
Biulaôp's 'kindAloving, and fatherly' words of
exhor'tions ah advice to thet young pcople. 'St'
lark's Churci williat present-scat about 350 peoplecomfortably; but it is desirable :to have a building

large6lenough to' accoirodate .5oo there being a
constant demand for pews, the existing ones being
all rented. There:were r5o communicants in thet
pariahr whoreceived the:Lord's Supper on Easter-
Day, more than half of whomn partook at the two
early administrations Qf the' Sacrament. Several
were unable to be present on account of sickness,
but notwithstanding this there was a marked in-
crease to any previous year.

St. John's CAapd.-The annual meeting of
this picturçsque little ciurch was held on St.George's" Day with . satisfactory results. The
financial'report w'as b'tter than it has evýer been in
the. history of the Church, particularly in the
matter of offertories,ýwhichwere much larger than
in aqy former year. The rector's stipend was in-
creased.- The Church has- been painted both ex-
ternally and internally, and presents a nice, fresh
appearance. The new wardens are Mr. Alderman
Taylor,- nd Mr. Carnell, ,both of whom take a'
lively: interest in the affairs of this church..

It ouglit to be mentioned that the Halifax
correspondent ta the, GUARDIAN .by. mistake in-
chided the financial report of this. chapel in that of
the. parish church. In justice to . St. Mark's,
% e beg leave tQstate -that the accounts of this and
the other chapeliare kept separate and distinct,
although they are always examined at the Easter.
meeting. . *

Nort/- West Arm . Mssion Cfape.-At the
annual meeting of this prosperous little church it
was decided,. on the approval of the rector, to
dedicate it to St. James, which will be 'dont
formally whef the greatly needed church is built.
Bishop Bickeisteth's " Hymnal Companion" is
shortlyto be:introduced here.

The 'stipend pf the popular and energetic curate
in charge, Rev. . O Crisp, was augmented.

The curate of St.'Luke's hs, ieturned -fron his
W'est Indian trip, and is, noi quite recovered from
his indisposition. . We regret to learn that the
Diocese is about to lose one of its most promising
and learned young men, in the person of Rev. W.
B. King, of, St. Peter's, CharIottetown. It is said
that the rev. gentleman 'willi take work in an im-
portant church in Boston.;

.Ren Samuel Davies, front the college at War-
minster, England, was ordained deacon last week
by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. The rev. gentle-
man proceeds atuonce to take charge of the
iniportant mission in Cape Breton recently worked
by the:RevS. Gibbons.

The-Rettorof, Rawdon, the Rev. W. J. Ancient,
has trecently refused another tempting offer of work
in anotlie'rfield. To-his credit, this is the -fourth-
offer that the rev. gentleman has refused since he
took charge of his present parish.

~~.L .'s-There was avryr-ge attendance
at~ *f Lik's Hall ta hearsthe condeit gven in aid
of leý Curçh of England Côffee R6oms* The
concert wasa very enjoyable affair, and the ectpr,
'dJelerves greatcredit for his actvity m thus helping
forward an extra-parochialfbject. The following
ladies and gentlemen took part : Mrs. Rigby, Mrs.
Gregor, Mids ýShannon,' Mrs. F. Tremgne, -is
Prince, Miss Murray, Miss Wainwright, Rev. R. N.
Ryen, .Capt. C)arkson and the talented members.
of the Glee Club.

C. W. M; S.--The Church Women's Missionary
Society held a sale of fancy work last week in aid
of the funds of the Society. We believe that the'
sum of over one hundred dollars was realized. It
is the intention of the Society to hold the sales
everythree months.

AT HóME -Quite a brilliant company assembled
at-the Free Mlason; Hall last Tuesday, at the
invitation of:the Church of England Sunday-Sçhool
Teachers''Association td n "At Home." OVer
-3oo teachers and their friends were present. Tea,
coffee and cake were served round and the evening-
'was:peasantly spent in listening to some first-rate
piano4fortë playing and singing, and in the agreeable
conversation usually prevalent at a conversazion*e.
Short speeches were delièred by the Rev. F. R.
Murray andIRev. Dr.'Partfidge. The Lord Bishop
and nearly ail the city, clergy were present. The
following ladies and gentlemen added greatly to
the success ofthe " At Home," by their musical
talents: Mrs. Gregor, Miss Shannon, Miss Taylor,
Mr. J. G. Smith and Mr. Foster (Dartmouth).
The next meeting of the Association takes place
on May 4th, at St. Luke's Hall, when a model
lesson will be given by the Rev. K. C. Hind, and'
a paper will be read by Mr. F. C. Sumichrast.

ALBION MINE.-The Rev. D. C. Moore
lectured on Tuesday, the 21st April, for the
widows and orphans of the Vale Colliery employees
lost in the late explosion; giving a description of
what he saw during the winters 1882-1883 spent
by him in Europe. England Scotland, France and
Italy, were included in the lecturer's notes, which
were most attentively listened to. The rector
ended with a reference to the large charities of the
Masonic Fraternity; the lecture being delivered in
obedience to the call of Keith Lodge, No. 23,
A. F. & A. M. of Nova Scotia.

PARRSBORUGH.-S George's.-The Lenten
services in this parish were better attended than
ever before, and in each evening in Holy Week
the congregations were large. Easter Sunday was
fine and the attendance at ehurch good, with a fait
number of communicants. Flowers for decorating
the church were difficult to procure, many house
plants having been frozen during the winter; still
there was a fair show, principally contributed by
Mr. Beatty. The pulpit, lectern and desk were
ornamented with beautiful banners presented for
the occasion by. Miss Ratchford, of Amherst.

The meeting on Easter Monday was well attend-
ed and more harmonious than such - meetings
generally are. Messrs. Townshend and Upham
were elected churchwardens. It was unanimously
decided to make every effort to raise the necessary
funds for retainiig the services of Rev. M. C.
Wade, the energetic curate residing at Port Greville,,
twelve miles from the parish church.

Application to the B. H. M. for a grant of
$150 per annum towards that object, had already
been made by the rector, but no answer was forth-
coming at the time of the meeting. Since then,
the Executive Committee B. H. M. have decided,
owing to the state of the funds, not to make a
grant to Parrsborough; therefore the local efforts
will have to be more strenuous, and the contri-
butions to the B. H. M. may be decreased.

Low&R S-rWACK.-The church here has been
undergoing improvements, and a new Kearn organ
(a fine toned andhanidsome instrument, purchased.
fronMiller Bitos., Middleton) has replaced the old
on.,
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DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

Sr. JOHN.-A Confirmation vas held in Trinity
Çhurchön Wedèésday, April 22nd, the Most

Rev. the Metropolitan, when fort' persons were
confirmed, twenty-four of whom were females and
sixteen:males.

"His Loidship the BiÈhop Coadjutor has been
visiting Sussex and Hampton -in the interests of
the Diocesan Church'Society; from thence he pro-
ceéds to Carletoà, wfiere he vill administer the
holy rite of Confirmation.

ST. JOHN-St, James.-The rector, Rev. S.. O.
Troop, delivered an interesting and instructive
lecture, under the auspices of- Johnston Orange
Lodge, on " The First Church."

FREDERIcTo.-At a meeting of the Cathedral
congregation hed in, the vestry, April 9th, pre-
sided over by, the Most Rev. the Metropoitan,
the "following deegates weré elected. To
Dioces'an Synad, Geo. E. -Fenety and G R.
Parkin. .Substitutes, John Black and M-. Justice
Wetmore. To Diocesan Church Society, Sheriff
Sterling and A. F. Street. Substitutes, G E.
Stopford and S. A. Ake: ly. The Synod meets in
Fredericton on the first Wednesda in July

KINGSCLEAR. - The annual meeting -a!. the
parishioners was held on Easter Monday, the
rector, I\ev. H. Moàtomiery, in the chair.- The
folowingýwere elected members of the corporation:
Churchwardens, John H. Lee, Esq. and John C.
Murray, Esq. Vestrymen, Lt-Col. Maunsell,
Capt. Powys, Chailes E. Mur ray, S. Murray,
E. R.. Murray, C. H. Giles, W. Leger, W.
Jennings, F. W. Clements, A. W. Rainsford and
T. C. Lee. Delegatës to the Diocesan Synod,
Capt. Powys and A. W. Rainsford. Delegates
·to the Diocesan Church Society, Lt.Col. Maunsell
and John H. 'Lee. Vestry clërk, Percy Powys.

Thestatement of the wardena'foi the past year
shews the finances ta be in a healthy state, and
considerable increase in the offertory collection
and also in the subscriptions.for general purposes.
It was resolved to immediately proceed to remodel
and renovate the rectory in accordance with plans
subnitted ta the meeting, and 'wich, if carried
out, will make'the réctory, which is now in a very
dilapidated state,' commodioüs and comfortable. It
was with regret that the meeting learned of the
removal of several families from the parish during
the year, therby reducing the church. population
as well as the substantial help which they rendered
in the support of the Church.

NEw MARYLAND.-The annual vestry meeting
of this Mission was held on Easter Monday, the
missionary, Rev. F. Alexander, in the chair. The
churchwardens, Mr. James Homcastle and Mr.
W. H. McKnight vere re-elected to office and
Mr. Lewis Fisher chosen as delegate to Diocesan
Synod. The accounts since last Easter shew an
increase of ten dollars in the offertory collections,
aIso a considerable balance, to the church's credit
after meeting the past year's expenses.,

Half-an-hour on Sundays at the close of the
afternoon service, has of late been devoted to the
practice of the responsive portions cf the Church's
worship; the porions, we may remind our readers,
in which the priesthood of the laity is specially
recognized, and the rendering of which mnght be
almost everywhere improved. The worship of the
angels, of the ten thousand times' ten thousands
goes up, we are told, to the ear:of God as the voice
of one-not as the voices, but- the voice of many-
the voice of a great multitude, teaching us surely
that the responsive worship of the Church on
earth should be as far as we can make it also as
the voice of one, the voice of Christ's people im
their corporate character, blessing and praising
God. How often, however, it is found that persons
are guided in this matter solely by. their :own in-
dividual notions and feelings, and, without regard to
the.spirit of Christian worship or the: rubrics of
the Prayer -Book; rush with unseemly haste through
he sacred senîte:.ces of confessions a;nd creeds, or
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slowly and leisurely bring up the rear of a broken
and confused response.

in the hop e of remedying dèfects like these, the
missio»ary at New: Maryland bas established a
special practice of this portion of the Church's
services, and so far, the, results are encouraging.
It is found that in tht Psalms and Canticles the
reciting of the ords togethe is much, assisted by
the making of a short but decided pause at the
COLON.iÙ the middle of each verse. This bas an
excellént effect, and tends te render oui worship
more like that which God bas revealed to'us in the
Revelation of St. John the divine.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

QuEBEc, 27TH APRIL.-His Honor the Lieut-
Governor has been pleased te appoint Commissary
General Mathew' Bell Irvine,. Protestant School
Commissioùer' of Quebec,, instead of the Rev.
Charles HanýrtaOn, resigned.

The roof of' the residence of the Lod Bishop 9f
Quebec, situate on 'Mount Pleasant, was latelW
injured by fire. O.wing to the alacrity of the fire-
men the damage was not extensive.

The building of a new Parsonage-house at
Valcartier,. i7 nuiles N.W. from Quebec, ta replace
the one that was burned on the 17th March last,
is already commenced and it is hoped it may be
completed before many months. The claim of
$r,ooo ficm the Insurance Company bas been
duly paid, and the balance needed ta finish the
structure is la a fair way of bemg procured.

THE PROTESTANT BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

The following resolution, passed by the Pro-
testant Board of School Commissioners at their
last. regular meeting, was lately presented ta the
Rev. Charles Hamilton by William Hossack, Esq.,
Chairman of the Board. . We have great pleasure
in inserting the resolution (which speaks for itself)
as well as Mr. Hamilton's reply:

" In view of flie removal of the Rev. Charles
Hamilton, M.A., Rector of St. Matthew's Church,
from the city of Quebec, consequent on bis eleva-
tion ta the high and sacred office of Bishop of'
Niagara, aud la view of bis resignation as a mem-
ber of this, the Protestant Board of School Coin-
missioners, it is unanimously resolved:

" That the members of this Board, while con-
gratulating their late colleague upon bis pt omotion
to such an honourable .and influential position in
the Christian Church, cannot but express their
regret at being depnived of bis counsels ln the
management of their affairs. In presence of their
warm and sincere regard for Mr. Hamilton as a
inan and as their associate in educational matters
for more than fifteen years, they cannot but declare
their high appreciation of the valuable services he
bas rendered to the cause of elementary education
in this cit>. These services, rendered cheerfully
and regulai> anid the pressing cares and duties
an a cit pastor. have always careied dit then
tha light aI a generous disposition and an
aniability towards the suggestions of others; and
it is on this account the Board feel so k-enly the
loss they have sustained in being deprived of them.'
In seeing the association so long maintained be-
tween Mr. Hamilton, and the Board broken up,
their deep regret, however, becomes the hope that
God will continue to bless him in tht high and
responsible sphere of labour te which He, in His
providence4has called him, feeling assured, in view
of the energy and close attention with which he bas
attended to bis duties as a member of this Board,
that, amid lis many duties as. Bishop in God's
service, no more pleasant task will ever present
itself te him, than the caring for the education of
the youth of our common country in the interests
aI a common hurnanity.

"(Estract fron minutes of meeting of the Pro-
testant Board of School Commissioners, held r ith
March, z885.)

"JNo. Harper, Secy.-Trt&strtr.

Queb«. 22nd April, x885.t
MtDez Sr,-l beg that you oifC cConver t

the Protestant Board tif Scitool Çornminiaiitri of

this city My grateful acknowledgement of the re-
solution adopted on the ir th of March, in viewof my
resignation of the seat which I have had the honor
of occupying among them for so long a period. I
prize very highly. the good will and kindy con-
fidence which have been accorded ta me by all the
members of the Board, and the generous teris in
which they have recorded bath in their minutes,
willbe treasured by me.

I have also ta thank*you, my dear sir, for your
politeness in waiting upon me in person with the
certified copy of the resolution.

Yours very faithfully,
CHAS. HAbuasuo.

WM. HOSSACIC, Esq.,
Chairman of the Protestant Board of School

Commissioners, Quebec.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

GIRLS' FRIENDLY SocIETY.- The Bishop lias
issued the following circular, addressed to the
clergy of his Diocese:-

Montrea4 March, 1885.
"DAR BROTHER,-At the last meeting of

Synod, a resolution, moved by Rural Dean Lindsay,
seconded by Canon Robinson, was carried, te-
commending the formation of a " Church of
England Girls' Friendly Society." The Clergy,
generally, have felt that such a society will be of
great benefit, èspecially to girls coming ta reside in
the city, and my own experience confirms their
testimony. Each clergyman will, of course, direct
the work in his own parish or mission.

" I have appointed Mrs. F. W. Henshaw ,Pre-
sident, and Mrs. N. Mercer, Secretary-Treasurer.

" All communications, for the present, should
be addressed ta the Synod offices, 75 University
St.

I" The President will inform the Clergy concern.
ing the manner in which it is proposed ta work
the society, and I feel sure that she will receive
your hearty co-operation.

"I am, your affectionatebrother in Christ,
W. B. MONTREAL.»

The Society le intended ta be Parochial and
Diocesan, and its business is ta be conducted by a
Central Committee or Board, composed of the
Parochial secretaries of the parishes, ta meet at the
Synod Hall as often as may hereafter be deter-
mmed. The objects are :-rst--To bind together
in one society, ladies as associates (working and
honorary) and working girls and young women as
members, for mutual help, (religious and secular,)
for sympathy and prayer. 2nd-To encourage
purity of life, dutifulness ta parents, faithfulness ta
employers, and thrift. 3rd-To provide the
privileges of the Society for its members, where-
ever they may be, by giving them an introduction
fromone branch to another. Central rules.-Ist---
Associates ta be members of the Church of England,
(no sncb restriction, however, being made as ta
mnembens,) and tht organizatian aI the Society' ta
foIlow, as much as poassible, that of tht Chuch,
being diocesan, ruridecanal and parochial. and-
Associates (working and honorary) and members
ta contribute annua»y ta the Funds, the former not
/ess than 2s. 6d. (say 5 cents a month,) the latter
not less than 6d (say i cent a month). Members'
payments to go ta the Central Fund. 3rd-No
girl who has nat borne a virtuous character ta be
admitted as a member; such chhracter being lost,
the member ta forfeit ber card.

S. S. AssoCLATioN.-It has been decided te hold
two new meetings before the summer. At the first
of these ta be held in St. Siephen's Church School
Room, on the rgth inst., Miss Henderson wil give
a model lesson for infant class, the subject being
" The Good Shepherd,"and at the meeting on the
evening ,f the third Monday in June, Mr. Buchan,
ex-superintendent of the Cathedral S. S. will read a
paper on " Missions in connection with Sunday
Schools." This meeting will be held in the1school.
room of St. Martin's Church.

POINT ST. CuAR s.S-Grace Church.-We much
regret ta learn that considerable damage bas bo

done ta this church by the late disastrous flood.
The esteemed .ector, (Canon Belcher) writing ta
the Witness says-.

The water rose inside the building ta the height
of fron two feet six inches te thite feet, causxng
most serious injury ta the'iloor, the organ, the car-
pet and matting, and the books. It appears ta
have risen with, such force that the floor with all
the pews was lifted entirely out of its place, and the
beans upon which it resttd, broken. The organ,
standing somewhat highei. on the chancel floor,
has suffered injury principally in the bellows and
lower parts of the action. A very considerable
outlay will be necessary ta put all in orden aga4i;
the entire floof will have ta be relaid onnew beams,
which aine iil cost some hundreds of dollars.

The calamity cornes on at a time when the people
of this neighbourhood are unable ta meet arr
additional expenses. With reduced wages, short
time, and many days of enforced idleness, it has be-
come difficult for even a tolerably good mechanic ta
earn fair remuneraion. Many, whose rate of
vages would not be considered low, fmd their earn-
ings, throughout the year, averaging litile more-
than a dollar a day.

The work of restoration and repair must be pro.
ceeded with at once; and I have no doubt that
many who love the church and truth of God, and
feel an interest lu the best and highest welfare of
their fellow-men, will not be backward in helping
.us in our dstress and emergency.

We understand that already attention bas been
drawn ta the needs of this parsh, and doubt net
that ready help will be given.

LACHINE, P.Q.-The Church people here are
making preparations for a bazaar, te be held some
time during the Summer. The Ladies', Guild
particularly are taking active measures ta make the
bazaar a success.

The Sunday School in connection with St.
Stephen's Church is now well attended. Two new
papers were lately introduced into the school, viz.,
the " Banner of Faith" fer the senior classes, and
"My Sunday Friend" for the younger scholars.

An adjourned Vestry meeting was held on the
evening of the aoth April ta receivethe Auditors'
report, which, proving highly satisfactory, was ac-
cordingly accepted.

St. Paul's Church, Upper Lachine, wili be opened
far the summer months on Sunday, June 7th.

BaDFoRD.--e Bishop visited this parish on
Sunday, the 26th ult., and administered the rite of
Confirmation, in the morning, at St. James' Church,
Bedford, and la in the afternoon, at St. George's
Church, Mystic. His Lordship also preached in
tht cvening, aI Bradford. 4lrtaough tht services
vere attended by large congrégations wha iistened
with.the deepest attention ta the Bishop's earnest
and impressive words. The state of the weather
and roads for sometime previous ta the Confirma-
tion was most unfavourable ta the gêthering of
classes; but, notwithstanding this serserious draw-
back, ten persons were confirmed.

- DEANERY oF CLARENDoN.-The Rev. W. H. Nay-
lor, Rural Dean, in a letter received gives the
following muteresting particulars of the work of the
church lu his Deanery.

The winter breaks up our congregations in this
part of the Diocese very much, yet Our work con-
tinues ta increase. I have now ra l houses on -my
visiting list, net all of them church, faaiies, but ail
asking for the Church's mmiistrations. The Rev.
A, J. Greer of Thorne, bas opened a riew station
this winter in a hitherto neglected distirct, and has
had r2 baptisms since the New Year. The illness
of the Rev. R. Acton and the consequent vacancy
of the important parish of Portage Dr Fort is a
serious drawback, and noi the Rev. W. P.
Chambers, of Aylmer, bas been compelled ta give
up his work for a time at least, thus leaving Rev.
H. Plaisted in charge of work which would keep
three men fully occupied... During the year -1884,
Mr. Chambers travelled. 5147 miles in the dis-
charge of his Missionary duties, held ar8 services
and Si other meetings, and Sunday Schooi 74
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tIîI1 We need now five carres ood Church-
M fi <r thé w'rk in this part af the iocese.

SHAWVILLE .- The. paiishionersa ve presented
thêv. W. 'H. Naylor, thèirsteered Incuinbent
and thi eneiÀÏeic Rural DI a <Ç C1 rC»dD ib a
set o? duble hanéss.

DI0CESE OF ONTARI'.

hçcKŸv.E.--On Thifsda y èyening, Aril
23rd4 the Rev. J. G. Norton, of 'Montreal, gave
a 4ibliç lecture to njen on]ß, in Victoria Hall;:
Brockïiilleon the .5'History'and Principlés of fhil
Bishôp of' Du'rham'siWhite Cross Society."' There
was a laïgèL'audiernde' preseït. t. Jacksoni
president df the Brockville branch oJcupied theé
chair> ündaifteri .bymn and pra#ér by thé Rei.
ESP.Ç trawfôrd, biiefly introduc'ethe 'léditrér.'

TYjèlectumie said his suibject wâs'à diffcult one
toa él ivith in such a way as todl good *1ithout
suggtstiIig thbVhts af evil. H gave a sketch ai
the hist'o ay-if the Whitc Cross m'ovehment. About
twélveyiiat ago he had been apointed ta the in-
cumbeny of St. Giles, Dûibar, ànd as ex-officio
secretary of a refuge. . He did not at first 'relish
this work a 'it brought-hirn 'into coiact with a low
class oftf<talêp; butheeaon found eut tht an>'
of the iitâåte hûd iuch' that was noble i "their
charaête and he resolved ta do what lc 'could, for
them. -Hé noticed beday in a. paperý ailàccount
of a home for .the lost, establishêd in the 'àouth of
Eriglnd byrMiss Ellice Hopkinsand he wrote ta
her kith reference ta it. She willingly, cari'e and
worked up a similar scheme in "thé' dioêese O 
Durham. He organized a society among the men
te encourage a proper respect for the oth'er sex
and.whé it became necessary toa seléct a. ime it
wà deteiminedi to éall it the White *Cross arriy or
socièty.,Vbecauseacting undër the cross of Christ,
the symbol of purity. It was organized on the
spur of: the moment, but during the' first twèlve
mauths branches' were organized i about seventy-
five placeslin the'Uiited Kingdom andin Switzer-
land -and'several -places in America. When he
came ,to''Montreal about a year ago, he determined
'to give up bis whole attention for -the first year ta
the woik àf bis parish. 'He was iow, however,
prepared to,accept invitations to speak upon the
movement and help it forward, andhthis was the
first cft such invitations which he had-responded ta.

He tfien took up the different pledges of the
society which are as follows:-

With the help of God I pledge myself
r. Ta treat all women with respect, and en-

deavour to protect them from wrong and degra-
dation.

2; To endeavour to put. down al indecent
language and coarse jests.

3. To -maintam 'tht- law of purity as equally
binding-upon mcn and women.

4 TO' endeavour ta spread. these principles
among my companions, and try ta - help my
younger brothers.

S.. 'o use every possible -means. ta fulfil the
conmand " Keep thyself pure."

With reference ta the first he referred ta the
opposition and encouragement the movement had
met with and-urged withi all his çloquencç a proper
reverence for,woman, who was more of an angel
than anything else on earth.

With reference to.the second pledg he told of a
large establishment wherc there were a thousand
hands employed and in which a great deal of bad
language was used. A little book which got into
he hands of sone of the employees led three or

four-cf them to give up and discourage its use, and
the movement spread till the coarse jesting died
out completely in a few weeks.

Vith reference to the 4th pledge he referred ta
te th fearful extçnt ta which the evil against
which iï,is intended to guard prevails in the.schools
and colçglg Lßngland and wamned his learers,
against tçg,4 rst offence., lt pointed out the evi
pg sical effect, of a transgrcssiOp1 af the laws of
puy dnstaeCçdthe Jews, %nd alopthe Gipsy
ra.ce's, a betng ong physically ou account ai
thejr qtrcS carenomgter what o.ther, offences
thpyl' teggItyof, net'tgtransgrçss .te. là

in èonclušion he urged tic rinci$lés of thé
White Crpss upon them ând vsied every Pros-
perity to the branch which hd been establisbed
in 'Brockville.

Much ènthwsiim was shon durín the meeting
thé mée' rising in a body to .take eachpledgé,,as it
was put to them.

A 'ilotd'f thanks was tendeted to. tec
Pledge cards and pamphlis e r' distributéd
among the audience. Thé Society has on hand a
large niber of White Cross tratts, which will bé
sent, on application to the seéretary, Mr. H. 'R
Fairclough, ta aiy address, at cost price, i. e. by
the dozen 2xc., or single copies 2c.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO..

(We regret that the following items from our Cor-
respondent for Toronto, reached us too late for the
GUARDIAN of 29th April.-ED.)

BxvnR-roN.-St. Paùr.-The Rev. G. Love,
Incumbent, is delivering a series of lectures here
.on Sunday, evenings, entitled "Popular Modem
Conversionýneither the Doctrine <.f the New Testa-
ment, nor of the Church of England." He deliver-
ed the fourth -of the series, on Sunday last, ta a
large and interested congregation.

OBITUARY.-We regret that by an oversight the
death of the Rev. Canon Ritchie, which recently
occurred, was not chronicled in the columns of
the GuxRnrÂN.. The deceased gentleman was, we
believe, the oldest clergyman inithe Diocese, at the
time of bis denise, having reached the ripe age of
86 years.. Me was 'born in Perthshire, Scotland,
in t799, and was a graduate of Edinburgh Univer-
sity. He was ordained i the Church of Scotland,
and was a Presbyterian mnister, was sent ta De-
merara, tram whence he came to Canada in 1839,
and was stationed near Newmarket. Shortly afier
this he joined the Church of England and' was
ordained by the late Bishop Strachan. His first
appointment was Sandwich, and his last, Georgma,
which parishelie resigned in 1879. He was an
active member of the Masonic fraternity, and was
Chaplin of Georgina Ladge, No. 343, at the time
of his deathl.

Mr. Ritchie married, in 1835, Anne, daughter of
Colonel Sibbald, of Clindon Hall, Roxburghshire,
who still survives him. Of their once large family
the following remain:-D. W. Ritchie, Superin-
tendent Bengal Police, India; T. S. Ritchie, of
Tangerine, Fla.; Hugo S. Ri.' ie, of Napa Co.,
Cala.; Mrs. Kobt. Beaven, of Victoria, B. C.;
Mrs. R. M. Anderson and Mrs. Tremayne of
Sutton.

Mr. Ritchie was burried on Tuesday, 24th
March,.at St. George's Church, on the Lake Shore

,(the Sibbald Memnorial Church), and was followed
te his last resting place by a large concourse of
soriowing friends and acquaintances. The death
of the kindly old Christian gentleman is deplored
by all,.and it ivill be long indeed before the remem-
berance of him will fade from those among whom
he lived ana "labored in the Lord " for so many
long, faithful years.

LiNnsaY.-A Band of Hope was recently organ-
ized in connection with St Paul's Church, here.
About 6o young people joined at the first meeting
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Haselle.and Mr. Porteous are
taking an active part in the work of organization.

raRoNTO.-CAurch of the Ascension. -This
church has been recently renovated and improved,
and was re-apened on the 19th ult. Canon Du-
moulin preached at the nîmning service, and the
Rishop of Huron.in the evening. Theinterior lias
been much beautified, under the direction of Mr.
F. Darling, the painter being Mr. R. J. lovenden.
Tit ceiling is tinted a bluish green, and is slightlj
brokenby irregularly placed stars. A -dadoabout
cight flet. high, painted in oil colors, runs com -
pletely rdund the church, above which all the Yw ork'
is l distemper. The walls generaly', of nave and
aisles, are;in strongeplor, the ornamentation ,being
.confied to, frieges,.borders,.arches and soffits of
window.openings, and tothe arches ofnave, a7rde.

Bo'th i nineht and côlr ti ecoratiôn -'
creases in richness as the. end ôf tie church is.
approached, clmninating ina'tle chancçl-4the wals
and ccilig odf which ale somewhat ,laborite. Pe
haps the ñiost striking fituie is the treatient f 'a
the face of thebchancel-arch, 9hi we bélieve hlas
been designed ta increase ane digm yud importr
ance:pf thé 6riià of the ý.dtlc "Tht gëneral
effect i e deorations certa s given ta the
building an appearance of'd èreased 'widtlE and
gréater height.-qualiies whic 'it previously lackead
and the whole interior look warner and more at-
tractive.

SuNDAY-ScHooL ASS; ATIo.--The lasftmeeting
of this society was a great success. It was held in
the School-room of Holy TriniS Church, the chair
beini takdiby'thé Rector, 1ev4john Pearson. 'The
lesson, was tught by lev.'A. Wifliais, and an àd-':>
dress was 'given by Cadon' Duinoulin,on "Order
and Discipline in Sunday-sèboals." He pointed
outhat tôdr Lord i His teachingfroi.the ship
(Matt. 'xiii 2), in'the féedig of thé 5,oo, and. the'
raising of Jairus' daughter, 'insistèâ on arder ànd
decorum, and that St. Paul, in' r Cor. xi. and' xiv."
gave minute directions respecting, order lu the
Church. He then spoke of the disadvantage of
noise and disorder in te Sunday-school'and 're-
commended as a remev (i) occasiônally striking
the béll, when every' t cher' an scholar should
remaidi quiet for a time, a:ad (2), occasionally sing-
ing a hymn, which would form a new starting point,
as noise always increases' as'-if is allowed ta go
on. As a remedy for misconduct, if after two or
three personal intervie.ws out of'sdhoolthe scholar
proved incorrigible, the superintendent should be
takelinto the teacher's confidene and unless a
chahge of class caused sone improvement, the
scholar should be dismissed from the school. An
open discusiôn followed this paper, during which
Mr. G. A. Mackenzie stated that since the intro-
duction of a cornet into the school, the schalars
were only too glad ta 'remain duting the singingof
the clsing hymn. Mi. W. A. Brown recommendild
that before a boy be expelled from school the co-
operation of his parents be sought. Rcv "Alex.
Williams, Rev. Dyson Hague, Mr. R. Armstrong,
and Mr. Bridgman Simpson also took part in thé
discussion. 'On a vote béing taken; it was decided
to continue the discussion on order and discipliûn
at the next meeting in thé Church of thé Redeemer,
on May 2ist. This discussion will be followéd by
a paper by Miss Turner 6'n "The Teachng and
Management of the Infant Class."

ToRoNT--:-ST. EokG's DAY,-The members of
the St. George's Society,Tnronto, and the city lodges
of the Sons of Englaid, numbering.in all, about
700 persans atterided Divine service at' the, Cath-
edral on the 19th inst. "Provost Body, Dr. 'Scad-
ding, Canon Dumioulin, and the Rev. A. 'Williams
took part in the service. The sermon, an able and
eloquent one .was delivered by Professor Clark,
of Trinity College, from St. !Matthew v. 7: «Bless-
ed are the merciful, 'for they shall obtain mercy.

'DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

Sone af the late parishioners of the Rçvs.. R. S.
Radcliffe and C. G. Snepp at Penetaiguishene,
most kindly furnished the means for providing St.
Pail's Chùrch, Mount Forést, with a suitable and
beaùtiful offertory basin of burnished brass. The
basin is 12 inches in diàîùtetëf'with an approyriàte
text on the broad n'm if it The names of the
danors are às follows :-Mr;. W. P. BUnd, 'Mrs,
Moodie, Mayor Keating, Mr. J. T. Crawford, Mr.
Wni. Hoar.

A few of the.mmcibers of St. Paul's Church,
Mount Forest, sent the Rev. Elwin Radcliffe, of
Maberly, an Easter present in ihe shade of _x
handsome banners, with'tekts où then, for > oi<'f
his Mission Churches. "The ev. gentleman was
much pleased with the beauuful and useful remeà.-
brance.

The season of Lent has becn well observed ln
the town chrch this year, and the congregatioi s
have beé good. A îine days' ission took 'laêe
àaboùt thé mildie of that' sacred sean ânda hail &
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vasen§ia effect. The Rev. W, H. Clarke
Was ý., preache sàsisÉted by'the Rey..' .T. W.
Webb. The èigbbour ing clergy occupied the pul-
pit deui te reinai6de r of Lent. Goôd Friday
cannot :oon be forgetten here, the plain service
(with e. eAtions of hyins) read throughout; the
dark hangings fthe distributed tracts and sermons;
all 'pOinîing to and àpeaking of our sins, and the
Lamb of God WYho taketh away the sins of the world.
Easter dava s just as..joyous as possible, there
were ~ o 73aE.ster Communions made, and the'
E*tdr of-ermg aïnoÙnted'top nearly $6e. The con-
gregations iere la#ge; ahd the decorations bright
and handsome. The curatë reached in the
morning and the Rector atinight. There will be a
class ready for Confirmatiôti (D V.) next autumn.

Preparations are bein: rmade to if possible build
a new church at one of theéoutstations, viz: North
A rthur, next year. The old church now in uÉe. lias
been up at least 39 yeat-s ; being in a, very bad
state of repair, a new and more suitable one is
positivèly required. Already $5o0 bas been pro-
mised; and the Rev. R. S.' Radcliffe will make a
personal canvass in June, to each family in the
neighbourhood, to solicit subscriptions for the pro-
posed new churcb. It is hoped before long the
new Bishop will set apart this station, and fareweil
as a distinct field of labou·; there is quite cnough
work for a good clergyman te do here, and with
good earnest work great resuits might follow.

On .Sunday, 28th, the Rev. Mr. Bilkey, of the
Church of the Ascension, Toronto, occupied the
pulpit of the Cathedral, and delivered two very
eloquent and effective sermons. Dr. Mockridge,
Rector in charge, was absent in Fredericton, where
he went to attend the consecration of the Bishop,
and wili return lu company with bim to Hanilton.

Ris Lordship, the Bishop of Niagara, will preach
at the Cathedral on Sunday morning, May îoth,
alse, at St. Mark's in the afternoon and the Church
of the Ascension in the evening.

The Sunday school room of Christ Church Cath-
edral wore a gay face on the evening of St. George's
Day. At the east end a large stage was erected,
draped te the wall with flags and gay buntings, and
where the footlights usually are was a mxss of fe-
liage plants, flowers and shrubs, which gave the
whole a" bright and decidedly handsome appear-
ance. The cdcasion for all this was the first an-
nual concert of the Cathedral literary society, and,
it was brought about mainly through the indefatig-
able exertions of Mr. George A. Harvey, chairman
of the evening and president of the society, who
has.worked hard at it for some time past, and bas
donc a great deal to make the whole affair the
brilliant success that it was. Dr. Mockridge ex-
plained this in a brief address he made durng an
intermission in the programme. He heartily con-
gratulated Mr. Harvey on the handsome and effec-
jive appearance of the room, and said it had never
)oked so beautiful before. Mr. Harvey replied
.briefly, and on behalf of the Literary Society thank-
ed those present for their attendance. Both he and
Dr. Mockridge stated that they would be glad to
have young men join the society, and explained
that its members bad also to belong to the Bible
class in connection with the cathedral, se that the
one was to help the other.

.The concert was a complete success in every re-
spect. The roon was crowded and the programme
provided was an excellent one and fully appreciat-
ed by the audience. Many of the numbers were
loudly applauded, and in several instances encores
were demanded, but in only one case was the re-
call responded te, the exception being Miss Mary
Walker, who recited King Henry of Navarre with
a good deal of spirit, and subsequently the Wid
ow's Last Word, a humorous dialect poem. Mrs.
F. Mackelcan was expected to be present, but as
she is suffering rom a severe cold, unfortunately
could not manage to do so.

Prof. O'Brien played the accompaniments with
bis usual firtshed execution and power, and all
through tiere was not a number that was not wel-
come to the audience. The entertainment was
brought te a close by a farce. ;1he Stage Struck

.Clerks, in which nine characters were sustained,
prinipallyby members of the literàry society. The
peoertmance was a very creditable one aùd proved
that a great deal of undeveloed histrionic ability
smoulders in the. society. At the conclusion of
the farcë the national anthem was sung, the aud-
lence joining heartily in the èinging.

Si. MaK's LITER.ARY SociETY.-At the closing
meeting of this society at the residence of the pres-
ident, Rev. R. G.. Sutheiland, thère was a large at-
tendance of meibers, ana a number of who could
not bc present sent lètters of apology. After par-
taking'of the delicacies which had been se bounti-
fully provided a long toast list was opened. The
Queen was responded te by the president ;'The
Prince of Wales, by Mr. 0. Ambrose; The Gov-
ernor-General, by Mr. Code ; The Volunteers, by
Mr. Farron, and this toast was cheered te the echo ;
Our Guests, by Messrs. J. H. Wilson and W. J.
Ambrose; The Press, by Messrs. Whatley and
Fairclough ; The Professions, by Mr. Code for law
and Mr. Fairclough for music; Our Society, by the
secretary, Mr. Whatley, who gave a resume of the
season's work, showing that the attendance was 5e
pet cent of the number of members ; The Com-
mercial Interests, by Messrs. Davis, Anbrose and
Olliver; Our Sister Societies, by Mr. Fairclough ;
The. Ladies, by Messrs. Dempsey, Papps, and
Codea; The Bishop, by the president, who said
thar at the next closing meeting of the society hie
hoped te have the Bishop as one of the guests.
Our Host and Hostess was honored amidst un-
bounded enthusiasm, after which songs and music
were contributed by the members and several
songs by Miss Denroche closed the meeting.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

LONDoN.-Bishop Baldwin preached the annu 1
sermon to the St. George's Society in St. Paui's on
Sunday, the 26th There was a good attendance
cf the members, besides many outsiders who en-
joyed the service.

St. Paul's.-The Rector and Vestry of St. Paul's
are taking steps to secure an assistant minister,
Canon Innes having been alone in the work since
last year.

Huron College Council, by a majority vote, de-
cided at a recent meeting te withdraw from the
Western University. As te the wisdom of such a
step there is a great difference of opinion on the
part of those who have long laboured in the in-
terests of eaich institution.

MlTCHELL.-Mr. Robinson, Divinity Student, is
doing duty in Trinity Churcli, until Mr. Ridley is
able to move from Quebec te assume charge .. his
new parish.

Cuuptcu or ENGLAND SUNDAY ScEooLs. -A
large number of the teachers and oificers of the
Church of England Sunday Scht ols assembled at the
residence of Bishop Baldwin last night, the object
being the establishment of i Church of England
Institute in London. The ni a.ting opened with a
hymn, followed by a prayer by the Bishop.

The Secretaries of the different schools presented
a short report of the standing and condition of the
schools. A brief synopsis of the report is given as
follows -

St. Paul's consists of Bible class, senior and
junior schools. Number on roll, 204; teachers,
19 ; officers, 3 ; total, 226. Average attendance,
130. Library for senior and junior schools; col-
lections received in mission boxes, devoted to
Shimgwauk Home ; a collection was taken up on
Easter Sunday for prizes, which is supplemented by
a vestry grant for library puroscs.

Christ Church. - Divided into Bible classes,
senior and junior schools. Number of teachers
and officers, 30 ; scholars, 290; total, 320 ; aver-
age attendance, 220. Library Of 350 books and
illustrated papers also distributed.

.lfcmerial C/urc.-Divided into Bible class: s,

senior and junior schools. Number of teachers and
cfficers, 32 ; scholrs, 83; total, 525 ; average
attendance, 275. Library, 700 books.

Chpter Hffouse.-Senior and junior divisions.
Average attendance, 156 ; number of teachets and
officers, 24. Good library.

LONDON SouTin.'-St. James Church.-Divided
into Bible classes, senior and two junior divisions.
Number of teachers and oficers, 25 ; number of
scholars, 26o; total, 28g; average attendance, i7o.
Library, 750 books. In addition to general collec-
tions over $300 has been put aside as a building
fund.

LONDoN WEs·r.-St. George's Church--Number
of teachers and officers, 13; averae attendance,
86. Library of 4o books. School is small owing
te people moving away on account of flood.

LONDON EAsT.-S. Mathew's Curch..-Of-
ficers and teachers, 14; scholars, z65 ; total, 179;
average attendance, 8o. Library of 6o books.

LoNoN Townsuir.-St. Johu's CAurch.-Of-
ficers .and teachers, r o ; scholars, So ; total, go ;
average -attendance, 56. No library, but use illus.
trated papers.

Ail the schools use the lessons based on the
Church of England Institute series.

At the conclusion of the reports, His Lordship
addressed the meeting, giving his own opinion and
personal experience in Sunday School work. He
said it was a great privilege to be able to teach,
but persons who had not the right feeling and
spirit should not occupy that position. Hé pointed
out the great 'error which a great many persons
make, who think it is a very easy matter te teach,
and te instruct young children in the right way.
Some were in the habit of not prepanng their
lessons, and consequently were not able to interest
the children in a proper manner. He advised all
teachers to study the lessons during the week and
te be prepared to meet and te ifterest'their classes
on Sunday. He also desired them to'visit their
scholars at their homes and make cach individual
scholar a. subject of prayer. His opinion in regard
te the finances of the schools was that what vas
given on Sunday should be given to Missionary
work-the school supportèd by the Church. In
regard te festivals, &c., he thought the spirit was a
bad one, ar d advocated the childrfnr to give
rather than te receive. In some schoóls which had
come under his notice, the scholars brought pre-
sents of different kinds which were forwarded to
Missionaries.

He was in favourtfdistributing good books and
tracts, as they had a good influence on the chil..
dren and also on their parents. He would very
much like to sec a Church of England Institute
established in this city, but would defer action for
a short time. The weekly meeting of teachers for
the study of the next lesson was also a grand
thing, and he was pleased sa many shools had
adopted this plan.

The meeting closed with a hymn and prayer,
after which refreshments were distributed, and the
meeting dispersed.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

The friends of the Diocese of Algoma will be
glad to hear that the sale of fancy and useful work
recently held in St. James School House, by the
ladies of the various parishes of Toronto, in aid of
the erection of an Indian Church at Sheguiandah,
Manitoulin Island, and one or two other objects,
was, in every way, an unqualified success. A final
meeting of the promottes of the enterprise was held
last Friday, in one of the Cathedral School Roous,
for the purpose of ascertaining the net procceds, after
all expenses had been paid. The Bishop of Algo.
ma, who was present by request, had the pleasure
of being the recipient, on behalf of his Diocese, of
no less a sum than $z8oo. Over and above this,
he had already received the sum Of $114 from St.
Paul's Church,. being half the proceeds of a sale
recently held by the " Women's Aid Society " of
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tht 'Parish. Ohe 'contributions are yet to come
r1, 'hichit is expected will riise the sum to about
$:o50.

fTh~e following -contributions are gratefully ac-
knowle4ged: Mission Fund-Two sisters, $2; C.
M., $5; Cooper St. Skating Rink, Ottawa, per
Masters Tilley and Cambie, $5; Offertory, St.
:Georges Church, Ottawa, $135.

W. and O.ýFund-Mrs. Macnab, (Miss. box)
$41.'Miss Grace Boulton, $2.
EShuiandah-Miss A. L. Wright, Stowbridge,
Epglaid; 6s.

E. ALGOMA.
The Bishop also desires to make special acknow-

ledgemenit of the sum of $r 14 received from the
.Woien's Aid-Society," St. Pauls, Toronto; and
of ä cheque for $î8oo, presented to him, for his
Diocese, by the ladies of the several Parishes in
Toronto, who conducted the recent sale in St.
James School House, and carried it to so success-
fui an issue. A large number of ladies assisted in
this good work whom the Bishop does not know
personally. He takes this opportunity of thank-
ing them very gratefully for their co-operation.

Prti4n~ if'1?îw~.r"e Ta'i

INCLUDING THE IDIOCEsES O? RUPERTS LAND, SAS-
xATCEWAN, MOOSONEE, MCKENZIE RivER,

QU'APPELLE AND ATHABASCA.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

The Queen of Festivals was spent in the midst
of excitement. The arrivai and departure of the
different batialions, the presence of the military
element:in our midst, and the exciting rumours-
many of them without foundation-which were
daily fIloating about, occupied the attention of our
people in Winnipeg. The usual services were
well attended, but the Easter Meetings were not
no large'as those of last ear. AU the churches
made a fair exhibit cos 'erng the severe depres-
sion of the past year. -. y Trinity has succeeded
in securing a reduction of interest te six per cent.,
for two years. This, with reduced expenditure,
will, it is hoped, enable the parish te meet its
expenses this year. The churchwardens and dele-
gates to Synod from the parishes are nearly the
same as last. y,ear. The Bishop lias put Forth a
special prWer for the safety and success of the
troops, and the restoration of peace. Over 1,oo
men are now in the North-West in the three
battalions raised in this city. The anxiety can be
Vell imagined. So far, in Mapitoba there has been
ne disturbance.

PERqINAL -The Bishop of Ruperi's Land ac-
knowledges with grateful thanks $zo frmm 1). E. F.,
which, in accordance with the liberty allowed in
the letter, he has appropriated te the Endowment
Fund of St. John's College.

Yesterday the Governor General's Bcody Guard
paraded t*t. John's Cathedral, the Dean of Rupert's
Land preathing an appropriate serm'n. The 7th
Fusiliers paraded te Holy Trinity, the Rev. 0.
Fortin preaching the sermon. St. George's Society
held its annual service in the tnorning at Christ
Chtch, Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath, chaplain of the
Society, preaching on " The secret of a nation's
greatness," froin Psalm lxxxtx. 22.

DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN.

We fear that Church work and progress will be
retarded for some tine by the Rebellion, which is
confined at present to the limits of this Diocese.
The public have been intensely auxious over the
fate of Fott Pitt. For r2 days no word bas been
received fromu the Furt, and 'many fear the worst.
There-are 25 police, commanded by Inspector
Dickeno-a son of the famous novelist-together
with a few fanilies,' at this place. Mr. McLean,
tbefHudson Bay Factor hais a large family. Two

tion of the inhabitants. The few telegrams that The Lord Bishops of Ontario and Toronto,
have cone through carriers to the nearest telegraph Rev. J. D. Cayley, Thomas White, Esq., M. P.,
station have been necessarily of a military nature. and the mover.

The Bishop and his family, Principal Flett, It was moved by Mr. E. Baynes Reed, seconded
Canon Flett and family, and Rev. Messrs. Matheson by Rev. Charles Hamilton, that the treasurer be
and Pritchard are at this point. Al work is sus- authorized ta pay out any mroneys that May corne
pended. and the people are anxiously awaiting the into his hands for Foreign and Domestic Missions
troops. in the interval between the present time and the

next session of this board, and including any un-
DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE. appropriated balances, in the manner already

decided on, viz: Foreign Missions, equally between
the S. P. G. and C. M. S. Domestic Missions,

Bishop Anson has giten $400 to the new par- two-thirds to Algoma, the remainder equally
sonage at Moose Jaw. between the other missionary dioceses of the

Qu'Appelle and Fort Qu'Appelle have been full North-West.
of troops, and Swift Current and Medicine Hat It was moved by Mr. E. Baynes Reed, seconded
have been the scene of various military operations. by Rev. J. D. Cayley. that a committee consisting
In the midst of it all preparations are going on for of Mr. Walkem, Mr. Reynolds and the mover be
the- erection of several churches this summer, of appointed to enquire into the matter of a certain
neat appearance, and ail will be provided with legacy for Foreign Missions, Lt tu the syinud of
proper appointments for Divine worship. Huron, by one Bulger, and report to tie next

session of this board.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS. It was moved by Mr. Thonis IVi,îte, M. P.,
seconded by the Bishop of Huron, that the sum of
two hundred dollars be placed at the disposal of

Minutes Cantinued. the Secretary, towards the travelling and other
OrrAwA, April r6th., 1885. expenses incidental ta his office, to be accounted

The board met at ten o'clock a. m. The minutes for in his report.

of the preceding session were read and approved. It was moved by Rev. Charles Hamilton,
o! eputatin ofsaeso thre rcityd afpOta seconded by Mr. Reynolds, that this Board doA deputation of ladies the city of Ottawa, request the Bishop of Ontario, .,s chairman, towas adnitted, and the following brief address convey to Rev. Mr. Force, and those who prupsepresented by thern to offer themselves for Foreign Mission work, their
" My Lord, Reverend Fathers in Christ, and heartfelt appreciation of the desire felt by thei

members of the Domestic and Foreign Board of that the Church of England in Canada should
Missions, we corne before you as a small deputation engage as directly as possible in propagating i e
of churchwomen of Ottawa, ta ask your consider- Gospel anongst the heathen, and likewise th.y
ation of women's work in connection with your regret that they are unable to grant the aid askýd
board. There are in the Church to-day, .Marys for, and their conviction that the present duty ?Uf
who have chosen the better part, there are the the Board, is to defer any action in a direction. i.'-
restless, serving Marthas, who only want the volving so much responsibility and so' maDy
oppoitunty to do something for Jesus-the arrangements and questions of a serious nature,
Magdalenes who tell the story of our Blessed until the Board bas gathered more experience, and
Lord's resurrecion--the Phoebes who convey secures the entire confidence and hearty active
messages of love and Christian greeting- co-operation et all the dioceses of this Ecelesi-
Tryphenas and Tryphosas, Iorcases who are never astical Province.
weary in weil-doing--Priscillas who are occupied It was moved by Rev. Charles Haniftin,
m shewig the way of the l.ord more perfectly ; seconded by Rev. Dr. Mockridge, that tle
yes, in the Church of Canida, fron Victoria te Tfreasurrr do furnish to each diocesain treasurer the
Sydney, women longing te labor more abundantly, following blauk forms for his use in transmitting
to consecrate their talents te the Lord's work. the returns, immediately after the EpiphanyAnd knowing this, we ask that, as the Apostles of collection, and again, irnmediately after the
old recognized the women of their day as laborers Ascension collection: first, for Foreign Mibsions .
with them, you, our beloved fathers in Christ, may second, for Domestic Missions ; third, the followingrecognize the women of the Church of Canada, letter te be addresscd ta each clergyman who has
and give your helàrry and earnest consent that not sent te the diocesan treasurer, the colle tion,there should be established in connection with within twenty-one days of Epiphany, and Sund ty
your board, a " Wonan's Auxiliary :" that you after Ascension :
will consider before separating, the best and most Riv. ANn DEAR SIR,-I have ta draw your
practical method of work in every way facilitating attention very res;%ectfully to the fact th.at Ilo
the formation of branch auxiliaries in the different collection in response te the .... ...appeal lias nrotDioceses and parishes. \\e are assured that ite yet reached me from.........congregation, inder
women of the Church are prepared tu acctpt wha:- your care. I beg te enclose a stamped enveldpe
ever plans your Board may consider the wiuest fur addressed t me, in which the amount may > be

of-his daughters were at the Ladies' College last
year. t is harrowing te think of the suspense and
suffering endured by delicate women in hourly
dread of an Indian attack. We are all hoping for
the best. The Rev. C. Quinney, C. M. S.
missionary, with his wife and sister-in-law, are also
believed to be in the Fort. The word "Fort" is
very misleading, as it means simpy a wooden
paling, inside of which are two or three houses and
a store. At Battleford, while the houses outside
the barracks have been raided, the people are still
safe in the barracks, and will shortly be relieved.
Among the beseiged are Rev. Isaac J. Taylor, C.
M. S. missionary, wife and two children, and Rev.
T. Clarke, Principal of the Indian Industrial School,
and wife. The Industrial School was raided, and
ever, atie of tte thirty Indian sc/talars joined the
rebels. Mrs. Clarke's wedding presents were
destroyed by the Indians. An eye-witness told
the writer of this, that, in sheer wantonness, the
Indians spread carpets, from the Hudson Bay
stores and various houses, on the plain, and rode
their horses up and down them. At Prince Albert,
tht principal difficulty bas been shortness of pro-
visions. Verv little is known of the actual condi-

the promotion of missionary effort and the ad-
vancement of our Master's Kingdom.

" We are very faithfglly, and in the loveof Christ,
your co-workers.

"Fanny McG. Forrest.
"Annie M. Pollard.
".Harriet Mucklestone.
"Roberta E. Tilton.
.Geradine Stewart.

Jessie Bell."
It was moved by the. Venerable Archdeacon

Joues, seconded by the Bishop of Algoma, that
this Board bas received with unfeigëd gratitude to
God, the deputation of ladies initiating the for-
mation of a " Woman's Auxiliary Association."

Most heartily the Board wishes this important
movement "God-speed," and will welcome the co-
operation of all our Christian sisters in the Church
of this Ecclesiastical Province, in carrying out the
noble object of our Missionary Society, and that
the following be a sub-committee to confer with
the ladies who have addressed the board, and take
such preliminary steps as may be deemed ad-
visable for the promotion of the object in view,
viz:
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transniittéd,.in order that it maybe entered in the
accounts of this Diocese, and forwarded with the
offerings of ail the other congregations, to the
treasui r of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society of the Church of England in Canada. -

It was? moved!by Mr. Reynolds, seconded by
Rev. E. P. Crawford, that the Bishop-elect of
Niagara, and the Treasurer of the Society,.be re-
quested to prepare the Epiphany-tide appeal.

It was moved by Rev. Charles Hamilton,
secondedby Rev. J. D. Cayley, that a digest of
the minutes of each meeting of this board be pre-
pared and sent te the Church papers, for the in-
formation of the members of the Church in this
Province.

It was moved by the Lord Bishop of Algoma,
seconded by the Lord Bishop of Toronto, that the
best thanks of this board be given to the Rev.
Dr. Morrison, of Ogdensburg, for his valuable
assistance at the Missionary ,-eeting last night.

Notie of Votion.-Mr. Reynolds gave notice
of motion, that at the next meeting of this board,
he will move that the fifth and sixth clauses of the
by-laws be amended by limiting the meetings of
this board ta two in number, namely in September
and April.

The appeal fo. Ascension-tide was read by the
Bishop of Algoma;'and on motion-of Mr. Thomas
White, M. P., seconded by Rev. Charles Hamilton,
was adopted and ordered ta be published, and it
was resolved that along with the appeal, a brief
statement of the receipts and expenditure of
moneys already received be sent ta each clergyman
to be laid before his people when he reads it.

The Board then adjourned.

The Historical Evidence of the Resurrec-
tion of Jesus Christ from the Dead.

(Present Day Tracts, by Rev. Preben 'ary
Row, M. A.)

(Continued.)
Let us, however assume, for the sake of argu-

ment, that the riginal followers of Jesus were to
the last 'degree credulous and enthusiastic, only
observing that we have not one atoin of evidence
for the assumption. I am fully ready ta concede
that a belief in a certain round of supernaturalism
is one which is very widely diffused among man-
kind; and that large numbers of marvellous stories
are readily accepted on little or no evidence. It
is comparatively easy to get men ta believe that
they have seen ghosts, and still casier to believe
that others have seen them. But there is one
marvel at which the most profound credulity
stumbles ; viz., that a man who has actually died,
bas been seen alive and conversed with in bodily
reality. I doubt whether an authentic instance
can be found of any one who has positively affirmed
that he has seen and conversed with another after
he was dead, not as spirit, but in bodily
reality. The old pagans who accepted super-
naturalism enough, would have scoffed at such a
belief, as lying beyond the bounds of the possible;
and would have pronounced any one mad who had
affirmed that he had donc so. I am aware that
there are a few old pagan stories about men who
had been brought back from the other world ; but
these were wisely placed by the poets in the re-
notest ages of the past. But in the present case

history refuses te allow of any sufficient time for
the story of a resurrection ta have grown up in
this graduai manner under shelter of the remote
past.

What then is the fact with which in the present
case those who deny the reality of the resurrection
must inevitably grapple ? It is none other than
this, that several persons must have believed that
they saw the risen Jesus within a few days or weeks
after His crucifixion, and what is more, conversed
vith Him separately and in companies.

Let the reader imagine for himself the amount
of credulity which would be necessary ta enable
a number of men and women ta believe that
they had not only seen and conversed with one
who had been publicly executed at Newgate, and
whose body was still clae at hand mouldering in
its grave, but who actually proceeded to found a

society on the basis of that belief, and the most
mightly influential of ail the institutions that have
existed on this earth; and what is more, that they
could actually succeed in the attempt.

Three conditions have been laid down by those
who have deeply studied the human mmd, as
necessary for the production of those mental hal-
lucinations, which have resulted in causing sub-
jective impressions ta be mistaken for external
realities. These are pre-pssession, fxedidea, and
expectancy. Now, nothing can be more certain
than that, in the case of our Lord's disciples, these
three principles, supposing them te have been ex-
istent in them, would have acted in a direction
directly contrary ta that which those who propound
this theory as an. adequate accouat of the facts,
above referred ta require.

z. Their pre-possessions were all in favor of a
Messiah visibly ruling and reigning, and most ad-
verse ta the idea of a crucified one. The very
idea of a crucifxion dashed in pieces their dearest
hopes. Their pre possession therefore ran directly
counter te what this theory requiies that they
should have been, ta have produced the requisite
mental hallucinations

2. Such fixed ideas as they possessed, instead of
producing a visionary set of instructions from their
risen Master, ta re-construct the Church on the
basis of His spiritual Messiahship, would have in-
fallibly led them ta sec visions in conformity with
the old Jewish Messianic conception. If fixed
-idea ever produces visions in credulous minds,
these visions will certainly be on the lines of their
old ideas, and will net generate new ones. Nothing
can be conceived of as less revolutionary than

fixed ideas "; and therefore they will net aid us
one single step towards the generation of the idea
of a spiritual Messiahship, or ta the re-construction
of the Church on its basis.

3, Of expectancy of a resurrection, the followers
of Jesus certainly had none. The only possible
ground for supposing that they had any would be
the assumption that our Lord had predicted the
event in the most express terms. . But this un-
believers do net venture ta affirm, for te admit it
would be inconsistent with their position. Some
mere general utterance, such as that if He was
martyred, He would live again in the future success
of His cause, is one far too general te produce that
enthusiastic state of expectancy which would be
necessary te create such visions of Him risen frorn
the dead as could be mistaken for objective
realities, it being remembered that all the while
His dead body must have been at hand in the
grave in the custody of either His friends or His
foes.

Hopeless, therefore, is the attempt ta produce
the requisite visions by the aid of either of these
three principles.

It is easy for a student in his closet to invent
the theory that Mary Magdalene, in the midst of
her grief and dejection, mistook the gardener for
Jesus, thought that He was risen from the dcad,
and communicated her enthusiasm ta the rest; but
those who have practical experience of the realities
of things will be confident that this is uuch casier
ta siy than to do. What ! are we ta be asked te
believe that an enthusiastic woman succeeded in
persuading a number of others that a person who
had been executed only a few days previously, and
whose body was close by in the grave, had ap-
peared te her in bodily reality, and that they there-
fore accepted the fact that He was risen from the
dead, without further inquiry? Did they do se, I
ask, without being favored with a sight of Him
themselves ; or did they ail, in the height of their
credulous enthusiasm, take to seeing visions of the
risen Jesus, and mistake then for objective realities,
and ail this while the body was close at hand in
the sepulchre? What next are we te be invited
te believe in the name of philosophic history?

Further. Is it te be believed that His disciples
without authority fron Him ventured to proceed
ta reconstruct the Church on the basis of a spiritual
and invisible Messiah, in the place of a temporal
and visible one, te make His persan the centre of
the life of the new system, and te lay the founda-
tiens of an universal Church in place of the old
theocracy ? This brings us into immediate contact,

with the whole mass of insuperable difficulties with
which the theory of visions is attended.

I must once more'draw attention ta the fact,
that it is necessary that those who affirm that the
belief in His resurrection was the resuit of a mental
hallucination on the part of the followers cf Jesus,
should account not only for that beliéf, but for the
erection of the Church on the new basis of a
spiritual instead of a temporal Messiah, and the
other all-important changes in the entire movement
which resultedfrom this change of front. I know
that itwill be urged, that His credulous followers
fancied that, although His 'body still continued in
the hands of either His friends or His focs, He
had been taken up into heaven, from whence He
would come again after a shoat interval in His
visible Messianic glory. But the Church had in
the meantime ta be kept together; and this could
only be donc by reconstructing the Messianic con-
ception on which it had been based. However,
days, months, and years elapsed, and no return of
Jesus took place. A thorough reconstruction of
the entire basis of the original society became
therefore more and more urgently necessary, if
utter extinction was to be avoided. But it is an
unquestionable historic fact that, instead of
dwindling away, it grew and flourished immediately
after its Founder's death. The reconstruction in
question therefore must have been actually effected
immediately afterwards. Are we ta be invited to
believe that the disciples would have ventured on
such a step, unless they had been firmly persuaded
that they had received definite instructions from
their Master to make the transformation, or that a
body of ignorant fanatics, such as is supposed, had
wit enough ta invent the mighty change which has
resulted in the erection of the Catholic Church of
Jesus Christ, and in the influences which from
thence have issued on the world?

Let us return ta the theory of visions. What
then are we to be asked te believe ? In place of
the acceptance of the Resurrection as a fact-a
fact, be it observed, adequate to explain all the
subsequent phenomena of the history of the
Church,-we are invited ta believe that the belief
in it originated in the followers of Jesds seeing
visions of their Master, after His crucifixion, and
mistaking them for realities. In that case they
must have seen not one vision, but severa/, not only'
singly, andin solitude, but in bodies. St. Paul's
testimony on this point is express, and his means
of information must have been ample. Will any
one, with his epistles in his hands, ve .ture ta
affirm that he wrote what he knew to be an in-
vention of his own ? He tells us that he had
private interviews with Peter and James, and also
that both these apostles believed that they had
private interviews with the risen Jesus. Is it
credible that he did not get this information from
them, when he actually abode for a fortnight in
Peter's house, and had a personal interview with
James ? He also tells us that on another occasion
lie had an interview with at least one more of the
original apostolic body, John ;and he gives us the
further information that the eleven apostles, when
assembled together in a body, believed that on two
seperate occasions they had interviews with their
risen Master. He also tells us that, on another
occasion, He appeared ta no less than five hundred
in a body. Were ail th:se visionary appearances?
Did all the disciples take te seeinç visions together,
and to mistaking them for realities? When they
thus imagined that they saw their 'Master singly,
and in bodies, did not one of them ask Him a
question; and, if so, did he &et a visionary answer ?
Is it credible I ask, that circumstanced as they
were, they did not ask Him what future course He
was going ta adopt; or, in event of His removal.
what course it was His pleasure that they should
pursue with respect ta carrying on the work which
He had begun? That they should have put ta
Him no questions such as these is simply incredible.
To such questions they cither got answers, or they
did net. If they got none, the bubbie must have
burst then and there. If they believed that they
got answers, they must have been ail visionary
ones ; and this must have involved a whole set of
visionary conversations.

(T be Conç/uded)
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"Ak and ye.shall reire ; that your joy may be full."
-Johp xvi, 24

Such aàe the directions of our blessed Lord con.
veyed to us in -the passage selected for the gospel.
of the dai. These directions are the key to the]
subject the Church proposes for our consideration.
This subject is the operation on the heart of the
Christian of the Holy Spirit, and the instrument of
the Spirit is prayer I's almost the sane words
she has ised in the preceding collect-as but an-
other. branch of the same subject-the Church
leads us to pray for God's inspiration to think
those things that are good, and for His merciful

-guiding to enable us to pèrform the saie. It is a
subjéet very natnragynd reasonably proposed to
usat-a season like the present, when, during.our
Lord's 'sojourn -on earth,.between his resurrection
and ascensions he was preparing'the ninds of his
disciples to receivo>.that heaverly guidàace"hé was
about to. vouchsafe thin.. We confess, as the very
groundwork of;our prayer to Gd, that il is He
from whom all good things come. -The mind must
first be firmly aid faitlifully Possessed with this
truth. Scripturé teachés 'thâtarnan can receive
nothing exceptit " be given him from' heaven ;"-
andagain, that i iscGod only who in :His Mercy
maketh us; to differ frbm others,. that is, that we
have no privilege, nothi* distinguishing us from
the rest of, 9ur race, hye ver'fallen they be in su-
peTthiio, in bigotry,.in error, or in idulatry, that
we have not ourselves received4from God. With-
out-Christ weéati dödho1thing, anîdhe who would
,b Gds inspiraîiièr think those thfings' that are
ng1hn,' iust súbiiit bis ] rekiàn: tathedirection of
the wisdom of Go.That reason was given him

by God, and -must bé used in -hisrdervice r not fol-
owingthe- Momentaty djtktes thdhv1lihh

perisheth, but of the p1rit, which líi foréÎif
e potion sejected for4heepistle from the writ-

ingsof,St. James cortinued:Las it is from, that-,of
last Sundayj shows ms what:!is the spirit of. those:
god thihgï_thatwe shal lhink if-Wire'gúded by
the Holy SŠirit of:God. We shzl be doers of the,
word (that ingrafted word mentioned in thueformer
epistle), ,and-mot hearersoonly, deceiving our!o*a-
selves. Remark this-expressionnot deceiving oth-

but deceiving 'our 'àwnselves. 'The Apoîtlé
contfasts d leaer andthe doei God's wl,
and compares them to one lookinginta a glass.,
When before it, he has exactly represented.to him
what manhnr of man he is. Theword of God-sets
the saine truth before us-we see what manne fô
me ,we are-7our smis, pur hypocrsies, are all
bronght home, to us; but if we see this ouly; with our
natural:eyes, although the fact may be at the time
undeniable-if it be not the Holy Spirit of God
working together with our spirit, which briigs it.
home ta us, we forget, as soon as our attention is
diverted from the subject, what manner of men we
were; weýbecome merely hearers, and ndtidoers of
the law. Who then is he, who, by holy inspira-
tion, thinki thàse things that be good? Why, he'
wiho, looking,, into, the perfect law of 1 erty, the
Gospel-that law which :ontrols men only for their
own eternal welfare, whose conmandmijents are niot
grievous, and Whose service is perfect freedoai,
who, loàking into this, followeth all its wise direc-,
tions, and imbibing its spirit, continueth therein-
such an one, being not a forgetful hearer-not one

ho' thinks his duty done as r a ChristiaU merely inx
hearinig the word of God, but as carrying it out in
ail the duties of life is a doer of the, word, "this
man shall be blessed in his deed." , The consista
ency of the whole life of the Christian is the -set
before us. It must not only be seen in aour actions
-it must bridle our tongues. It is in vain' we
seem ta be religious, In vain we trust to purity of
doctrine, or ta charity in our practice,-toany
standard however pure, to any practice however
honest, unless we have that pure and undefaled re-
ligion of the heart as it is open beforé God, which
evidences itself in faith working by love, and in
that purity and holiness of life which is the pecu-
liar characteristic of the sanctifying influences of
the Spirit.

The gospel selected from the sane passage of St.
John as the last, sels before us the sane truth,
that the whole business of religion is spiritual, the
work of the Spirit of God upon our hearts, mani-
festing itself in works of holiness, and piety, and
obédience. How-are ive ta attain this Spirit.? The
passage answers us, " Ask, and ye shall receive.
that your joy May be full." Prayer ,is the means
by which God's inspiration is ta be procured.
Prayer, under the immediate direction of the Holy
Ghost, is the link by which the sou] is brought,
through the fellowship of the loly Ghost, into con
munion with God. " I say unto you," saith our
Saviouri " that I will pray the Father for you, for
the Father himself loveth you.' The prayer di-
rected in His name to the throne of grace shall be
received: "for this is the confidence that -we have
in Him, that if we ask anything according to His
will He heareth us," and if we know that He hears
us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have ite
petitions that weldesired of Him." The power of
prayer, whose efficacý is the spirit k breathes, who
can set limits ta ?-it has been beauifully said to

movertije hand that!movesitheviorldîýand.nxay be
codsidered tIe imstruntiithwbich te oly
GhostthComforter, olitf f dur cof t.
Like essedordin the gase . Christian
cai never be said toibe alone inrtheworld, so long
as he riay cominuiicate withthc Fàtheri by-praye.
The Spirit is ti s as God w al ith'Christ 2axnd
hps 0 _qnseeiÇfhat wheteyer two or thre of
His-disciples are gathered:together in -.HB name,
there will He be in the midst of then ? rfBy God's
nierciful guidingithen shalf webe eiabled-to per-
foa as well as think- those things "hat l-ê@gidd,
The Gospel has been given us, that, ih eer-
in.g and comforting truths itre .veals, we, bould
have peace :-peace ta the.sul . Whatever - may
be the trials and tribuilations that- await us in the
world, we may be able, by (dentifygourselve with
the pronuses of the Gospel, to withdraw ourselves.
from the world, and ta enjoy that peace .of soi
which passeth man's underitanding,ard -which the
world' cannot give. - It may give wealth; it may
give honours, pleasures or prorperiy ; but th.ere is
that which. it cannot giye, and.yhich is more difl-
cult- of attainnient in exact-proportion as.we possess
worldly advantages;"it cannot give that peace of the
soul which enables us t reuign ourselvës, with in-
difference to this world's tribulations into the hands
of God. This peace is more the- poor thanzthe
rich man's privilege, and-equalizes, Car -more than
the worldly-minded man will allow, the blessings
that are allotted us:* i qr -couis tiogh the
world. This peaèe isex'rssly the fruit of the
Spirit, and classed .with love, 'joy, long-sufferiug,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and temper-
ance. It must be nurtured in faith, for this is the
victory that ovorcornëth the world-even our faith.
Who is lie that-overcomethi'te 'vorld bit he "'that
believeth that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." Be
then of good, cheer; Christ lias overcome the
world. Thus, then, do we see -it established in
these services, as it is taught in the lollect, first,
that all good things are from God; 2ndly,.that by
his Holy Spirit alone can we think things that are

good ; and 3rdly, by his guidance alone perform
the sane. Lessons of practical and spiritual obe-
dience are thus enforced, and he who reads then
ariglit will be thereby confident of this. very;thing,
-that God, who hath begun.a good work in us by
the operation of His Holy Spirit, will never fail ta
performu and ta complete it in us, until the day of
Jesus Christ.

The New Bishop.

r On Friday last, the Reverend Charles Hamilton
was solemnly set apart and consecrated ta thehigh
and holy office of a Bishop in the Church of Gon,
and thus another link was added to « the mystic
chainwhich unites the Church in Canada with the
Church of the Apostolie age, and another witness
bnurne to the- truth of the declaration in our
Praver-Book, " It is evident unto all diligent
reader< of the Scripture and ancient authors that
from the r beginning there have heen these thrpe
orders of ministers in Christ's Church-BrsHops.
Priesw' and Deacons." The Episcopate is, in the
judgmcnt of the Church, not merely a superior
qfii, but a distinct ordr, with gifts; powers and
prerogatives restricted ta itself, suchas confirming
the faithful, admitning to the lower orders of
ministry. and last, but not least, the power of ad-
mitting others to a share of its own responsibilities
and privileges.
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The r•espeéted clergyman. who' hast jusf been

elèvated teth Epicô1pate and thus iñWeste wiît
ostldghorif o<r &hè DidceéseIbH ' has

eletd him~ asts Cfief Pastor will:need,and \
trust will receive, the earnest prayers ,ofGod's
people, for,- the :rdue' perfornànce#oe the; solemu
t'usVivith whiélhhe is now invested, so ihat; whén
the Great Bishôp'shal apea Fh may reccvé the
crown of glory that fadeth not away.

The Christian Sabbath.

Very determined efforts are being made at the
present day, on the one hand, ta preserve the
Lord Day in sanctity, nd, on the other hand,
to secglarizeit. Inu Parliament and out of it thé
battle wages. The obligation of Sunday observance
is differently 'interpreted by different parties. Some
add a Puritanic ta a 'jewish rëtrictiveness and
the4 is ne longer a da. dlights. Otes
ignore even the natural demands for one day's rest
in seven. They judge that the conveniences, the
confort, or the pleasure of the naâny is asuffidient
reason for denying the day of rest to a few It. is
very difficult to hi the happy mean in the present
complicated state of human. society. . That some
must be sacrificed seems almost inevitable. -But
this dnly' indicates the fa'lure to reach the pérfect
ideal f ciety That "thé Sabbath was made
for man," the Great Teacher definitely assured us.
It was made--specially set apart and ordained-
and it was made for main; for man'se benefit, for his
service and advantage. And it was the Jewish
Sabbath-the 'Sabbath 'as our Lord Himself
observed it-that "Was so made. It was not the
Sabbath as it was dèfined by the authority of men
who had lost sight'of its essitial spirit, who had
buried it,.beneath a heap of external observances,
that robbed it of its brightness and its joy. The
first idea of the Sabbath is coritained in its name.
It is a day of rest. And were there no spiritual
purpose to be answered by its institution, the
necessities of toiling,,humanity would demand its
appointment. But this is its natural side, and is,
peihaps, the lowest ground on which the observance
of the day can be based. But, though low in
comparison wiîth other motives, it is not low in
itself. To give rest ta the weary, ta recruit the
worn frame and the troubled mind by withdrawing
life from its ordinary channel, is at once a charity,
a prudence, and a necessity. A higher character
is assigned to the day by keeping it "holy unto
the Lord." The appropriation of the day ta
exercises of religion, especially to public worship,
and quiet meditation and prayer, making it a day
for reèruiting the spirit, ss well as for giving rest ta
the body, is to approach nearer to its true ideal.
The day culminates in significance where it is truly
"the Lord's Day " when mén "remembcr the
Sabbath Day to keep it holy ;" when not only are
the ordinary walks of life untroden, but when the
lofiiest religions exercises engage the attention;
when thoughts of GOD and eternity withdraw men
froi the less important affairs of time.

The true character of the Holy Day is not
realized by exchanging a day of toil for 'a day of
plcasure. It bas a meaning far beyond.that. The
Lord went into the Synagogue on the .Sabbath

Day, "as His. custom was." -He observei the
public worship, thé reading of the Holy Word, the
spiritual teaching,'thecommo prayer. Following

in His sifép,'as.cr onesoUHitdbiiples
bound to do, the observance of the sacred day
must include .attentdance ô> the' dblic ordinances
of religion. Men whose intercourse throughout
the week is confined ta the marts of trade should
on this day learn that they' have relationships ta
onc anoiher that are of a laftie chiaracter. This
the common confession and the mutual prayer of
public worship declare. That thë occûipation of
the mind for six days of the week with the affairs
of this life needs thecottèractiondòf it least one
days atfetièn,to th6ldftè iàtèreits of the soul,
and of immortality, few will deny.

But there are other aspects of the Christian
Sabbath that ought 'notto be ovérlookèd. The
day should be so sptnt as ta give the least possible
occasion for the til of others. The dlaims of
domestic and other seriafnts ought"not to be over-
looked. Th> have an inalienable right ta as much
rest as can be consistent with the well-ordering of
the home ; and they bave an equal right ta suitable
opportunities for public religious worship' and in-
struction. N head of a' house cau be guiltless
who robs his . subordinates of these .privileges.
Further, all public ;servants "shouldbe equally
favorte. Were these simple rue s ol5served, how
many of the difficulties that surround the Sunday
question would be resolved. 'gain, tie Lord's
Day should witness the perfectly happy intercourse
of home. A father, torn:froni the bosom of his
family by tht. nè'essities of daily toil, should have
on tiis day the opportunity of gathering his
children around him, and ià à free and loving
fellowship, find the purest and most exalted joy.
That works of neèssity and works of charity may
be performed, our Lord has abundantly proved ;
nor can the spirit be condemned which leads
thousands tö sacrifice their own quiet and rest in
order to minister ta their more needy brethrèn.
While the priests may profane ih Sabbath by
hard temple service and yet be blameless, and
while necessity nay compel many ta toil for the
case, the reviving, the spiritual instruction of others,
the haud of help must be given to the neighbor
whose ox or ass has fallen into the ditch. The
day shouid be pre-eminently a joyful day, but the
joy that belongs ta it is the joy of the Lord. It is
not a day for weeping any more than for labor. It
should be as free from loomy moroseness as from
oppressive toil. Whatever will shed a true light on
human life, whatever will exalt, ennoble, and bless
that life is of the spirit of the Christian Sabbath.

Nationally, the question .is of the gravest iu
portance, and deserves the most careful legisilation,
in order that whatever interferes with the sacred-
ness of this day of rest may be prevented. For
the nation's weal it is of the highest mçment that
the health, the happiness, and, above all, the
moral and spiritual interests of the people, be
sacredly guarded. To the family, the Lird's Day
may it predminently its holy, happy day. .The

The Conseèèriî ftW Bisèe pt Niagara.

'We expected to have given ta our readers a full
accourit of the 'pioceedings lu éènùection with the
consecration of the'Rev. Chas. Hamilton as Bishop
of Niagara, and ta this end arranged with our local
correspondent for a full report, ând.delayed the
publication of the GutÂaiAr -in -order ta secure
insertion this week.. But, not having réceived' t

port up ta this, ,Tuesday morning (daubtless
tlhro.ug delay or_ miscarriage in mail) iwe are
obliged ta go ta press *ithout it.-ED

Editorial Notes

The latest news from Europe is said to be of a
somewhat niore pacifie character, but the state of
affairs is so extrermely critical't4l ano one can fore-
see what a day will bring forth. The course of
events, so far, has demonstrated the utter unreli-
ableness of Russia's professionF, which have been
again and again falsified by ber' actions. The
Ex'glish people have become thoroughly disgusted
with thé tortuous and trcacaus ,course Of
Russian diplomacy, and the London Standard
probably expresses the'sentiments of 'a vast
miajority of the nation when t says that the time
has éome for diplomatists to retiré froit the field
which can only be effectively occupied. by the
sword."

The prospect of a speedy terrination of the
insurrection in the North-West is by 'no means
bright ..The first encounter of our troops with the
rebels hasdemonstrated that the latter are oemien
by:no means to be despised. They are wel armed,
weil trained and uvell led, and, they have the great
advantage of being thoroughly familiar with the
scene of conflict., That, our volunteers 'should
have so bravely he'd their own, in spite of such
todds, is greatly ta their cYe it, while it adds ta the

grief which we feel at the loss of so many noble
lives.

Our' own domestic and national affairs have been
so engrossing of late, that we have had little time
ta give ta the observation of the affÀirs of, aur
neighbors, and comparatively few Canadians are
aware of the 'revolution .a. the management of
public interests..which is being quietly effcted by
the new Head of 'the American Republic. Under
the firn hand of Prtsident Cleveland, the piinciples
of Civil Service Rcfvrm are receiving practical
exemplification, ta the great disgust of the, average
professional politician, and to the inten.se sathMfc-
tion of the great body of patrioic citiz -ns, '.who
regard public office as â' ricred trust, to lie ad-
ministered for the benefit of the state, and not of
individuals. Ali honor ta the mian who has had
the courage ta break through the corrupt tr.ditions
of many generations, at the rkik of alienating the
'forces which have hitherto .mainly contolled the

purestof its fellowships, the most exalted of its course of American politics.
puisuits, may be well reserved for its sacred heurs.
To the Charth is committed thé custodý'of the The House of Commons. has shown its ood
day. Its most spiritual 'work is ta be don, 'its sense in rejecting Sir John A. Macdonald's "pro.
loftiest trtkhs illustrated, its best spirit revealed, posal Io confer the electoral franchise On woime n.
while every Christian man should be careful. that We yield toano one in our respect and admiration
nothiug.rdb.him of the biessing which is prornisedi for the gentier sex, but for that very reason We
ta a faithful observane 'of the day-on which is strongy deprcate any attempt totake her qutor
given :hima ta be, not a burden, but a beij, and thenatúral sphère which she adorns antbeautiei.
a ign of favor, ana the loss ai ihich :s, signal, As ,tJe Queen p Homewoman commaùds dr
definite and determined,, of Divine displeàsure unstinted homage; 'but 'a female politicia -isa
and punishment. .ý ' monstrosity which fils us with disgust.

4HE eHURORGUMDfW



CORRESPONDENCE.

The nam@ of Correspondent instin all esas b enclosed
with letter, but will nct be pubUshd unles. deaired. The
Editor will not hold himself responsible, howeor, for any
opinions'exprusd by orreapondents.]

T the Editoriof TE CHURcH GUARDIAN.

DEaR Sra-In your issue of April aand, you
have some excellent remarks upon the loose. way
in which the word " Creed " is used, and also upon
the phrase, "Science 'sa'ys," calculated to do much
good. Willyou alloW me to call attention to two
other, expressions in the same issue, used by Nova
Scotian correspondents. In the account of the
Windsor Easter Meeting it is said "e Tihere is some
talk of seleeting a curae ta assist the veteran
rector of the parsh, and a strong committee has
been appointed to work up the scheme. Now if
the writer had said " ofpaying a curate," I could
understand that a strong committee might do the
work quickly, but,, pity them if they have to
U select." Moreover, I have an idea that, the
rector being " eledted I by the parish. they surely
have confidence in him ta "select " one to help
him--aud it is his right.

The other expression occurs in the Broad Cove
notice : $7oa very liberal gift for a man who is
in bis ninetiëih year." I cannot see what his age
has to dowith the lierality. A millionaire of oo0
yearsnmight give a cent-would that be liberal?
I think I know what your correspondent means.
'' Looking. to the near approach of death, and
learing in mind his duty to the Church, good
s9uire Conrad (ifot being a millionaire) gave, fron
his means, the liberal sum of $7, choosing ta be
his own executor, and hoping te hear on earth the
sound of the bell he thus provided, which might
toll bis requiem when called te the rest of the
people of God."

I have not noticed these things in a captious or
critical spirit, but I felt ý they might teach two
lessons: (r) Every rector should be allowed free
choice of those who help him in bis " cure (or care)
of soule." (a) How much better it is ta be sure
one's money ges for Church and charity while
one lives, tha to leave matters in other hands.
whereby uncertainty atid reduction may come, and
the object -one has at heart ma'†be defeated.

Yours, CREDO ET Scio.

Ta Ae Bditor o/ THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.
SIR,-The Rev. D. C. Moore, in a letter which

appears in your issue of the r5th inst., tersely,
expresses a truth when he says, " The ' Mission'
of the clergy is the compliment of their ordination."

Substitute the word " bishops " for " clergy,"
and "consecration" for "ordination," and the
statement applies equally to the Episcopate.

This reflection was forced upon me when read-
ing in the CHMURCH GUARDIAN of the strange doings
of Bishop Whipple at Rome, where, we are told,
he gave confirmation at St. Paul's Church.

It will not, I imagine, be contended that the
City of Rome is within the Diocese of Minnesota.
Who, then, gave Bishop-Whipple " Jurisdiction "-
whence did he derive ' Mission" to execute bis
Episcopal office there ? If it is true that " the
Buahop of Rome bath no jurisdiction in this Realm
of England," is it net equally true that the Bishop
of Minnesota has no jurisdiction in the Kingdom
of Italy. ?

While it is a matter of congratulation that the
Church of England is not in any way responsible
for Bishop Whipple's act, still, it is most distressing
ta know that a Bishop of a Church in full com-
munion with the Church of England has been
guilty of se grave a scandal. Yours truly,

EDwARD J. HODGSO..
Charlottetown, P.E.I.,

21 5pril, 1885.

DIOCESE OF HURON.,

ERL4TA.-In our accaunt of the Wardsville and
Newbury Vestry meetings, in speaking of the hope-
ful nature-of the work, we should have said, the
Chauch has lest, by removal and death, nearly> all its
wello-do members, The words italicized were
left out, .

TEE CHtYRCE GJ4flIAN. rwlDNES»AY, MÀY ~
FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

THE ART DIVINE.

]I PLAV L COOK, n. n.

Hew Pac' and how m'wget it i,
.Some happineas te give 1

To make more msiles and fiwer sigha,
It je worh while to live.

No costly means, no curious aide
Tis precious work demanda ;

But heart and muuth, and eyenanmd earp,
uWith willing N a ha sanda r

A kindly look, a gracious word,
A aympathising touch;

A Fige without of love within,
Coats not, but yieldeth nucl.

Tc.plant, if but one flower of hope
In sonie bleak desert o pe,

Or cheer the louely for a dayl
Is worthy al thy toil.

Whatever thou dot needed sec,
And hast it to bestow,

Thut fred>' give for Jeans' make,
And think what thou dost owe.

Have Christ's compassion in thy breast,
His narne write on thy palme, '

Thy l, whil telling His dear love,
W i drop with healing balma.

Sema arts there are which fer eau learn-
luI thie ive &Il might abine;

MayHe who knew and proved it best
Teach me the art divine I

-Chuireh and HRne..

A STORY FOR CHILDREN.

IN HIS STRENGTH.

B Y ETHEL N. JULIAN.

"Oh, dear me " Polly said, sleel ily, "I must
get up."

She rubbed her eyes, and, after a lazy yawn,
put on ber shoes and stockins.

Jt was quite a new and unpleasant exrperience
for Poily to get up eariy in the morning, and help te
put the house im order, as she was accustomed to go
downstairs only in time ta eat a conifortable
breakfast before she went to school.

But a week before the servant had been takei.
ill and gone home, and, with four little children to
be cared for, Polly and her mother found work
enough for busy hands and feet. It was rather a
hard lesson in patience for the tiite girl, of which
the mere work was a very small part, simce it was
much easier to sweep, dust, and wash dishes, than
to be unfailingly kind to the little ones, or never to
grieve ber mother, by luoking unhappy when her
grl-fnierds passed by on their way to school.

" Yesterday was rather a failure," Polly said, re-
flectively, white she dressed; " but Pm going to
have this day perfect, and writ:en with golden let-
ters," she added, remembering a story Miss Bevan
told ber the mght before. when Polly had gone
home with her after Sunday-school.

A fair white page was turned each day in our
book of lice and our thoughts, words and deeds
were writen upon it; then at ev.ning, before the
page was sealed, an angel came and touched the
wntiig. The record of those actions and words,
or even thoughts, that were for the Master's ser-
vice, and brightened by love for Him, changea te
pure gold, while the deeds of pride, unkind words,
or wrong thoughts, became black and dim, sully'
ing the fair page.

"I must do as much good as possible," Polly
said, thinking how beautiful a pure white and
golden page would be. " Then, being kind ta the
children will make me feel pleasant too."

Just at that moment Mrs. Almon called: "Are
you nearly ready, dear?" And after a hasty
prayer, in which she forgot te ask for help against
besetting sins, Polly ran downstairs.

There were a nunber of trying things that morn-

ing. Tht porridge burned while Polly. was setting
the.table, then Elsie fell half-way downstairs, and
ber crying ,wokeýh.e baby, so it was sometime be-
fore quietness was restored. But Polly bore it ail
with wonderful patience, thinking complacently of
her golden record.

" There's nothing-like -making up your mind te
be pleasant," she said, with satisfaction, clattering
the dishes cheerfully; "and people can be nice
and swedt if they choose."

Jack came in just then, and, balancing on the
window-sill, he said :

" Mother, can we play with that new boy who
lives next door? He is looking over the fence
now.

" Yes ; and he's such a nice little boy," Mabel
chimed in, coaximgly, from the door-way; "and
we're , so lonesom., mother, dear. Please say
'yes."

' He is a nice-looking child," Mrs. Almon re-
plied, doubtfully. " Well, you may ask him over
to-day; but f must find out something about the
people before you have him again."

" Now I will put the parler in order, mother,"
Polly said, cheerfully. " Yen look so tired that
you had better lie down for a little while, and I will
watch the children, so you need net worry about
them."

" If you are able to sweep, dear, I should be
glad ; and do it very carefully, Polly, using plenty
of tea leaves."

" That means the carpet did not look nice the
last time, only mother is too kind to tell me so,"
Polly said to herself, after ber mother had left the
reom.

Taking the broom from the peg she was re-
minded of Aunt Ruth's "s eeper," which was
quite unlike one of the modem dust-boxes. being
a quaint old verse, that wonderfully lightened the
labor.

"'Nothing can be so mean,
But with thia tincture: " For Thy eake"

Will tot grow I.iglb and clean.
A servant, with t;..e vtnit-t ,

Makes dridgerie livine ;
Who sweepa a roon, as for Thy laws,

Makes ihem and the action fine."

The words and broom were al] linked together
in Polly's mind, and they gave ber an added sense
of pleasure l' hsr work that seemed te prove the
truth of Aiiit Ruth's theer>'.

Half an hour later Polly stood at the door
surveying the clean fresh room, with the warm
sunshine resting on the polished furniture, and a
Sntle breeze waving the curtains.
SIi at looks lovely !" she said, exultingly. after

placing .. -e of flowers on the table, "One good
sized golden deed anyhow.'

She was going upstairs, te make herseif cool
and tidy, when she thought of looking into the
kitchen te see that the dinner was colking satis-
factorily, and found, instead uf a bright bliaze and
steaming pots, the stove louking black and cheer-
less.

essDear me ' Polly cried, surely that fire can't
be out, and its nearly dinner time, too; oh, I re-
member that mother told me to pull out the
draught, and i forgot it. How very provoking "

She opened the duor with a bang of vexation,
and saw the gray, charred coals inside, without a
gleâ k f d ight, while ihe meat was cold and un-
cooked in tht even. î .

The only thing was ta build.a fire as quickly as
possible, and after several ineffectual relightings the
blaze caught, and Polly was delighted to hear a
feeble crackling. But "troubles never come
singly," and just at that moment a din came from
the garden, where the dhildren were playing, and,
feariîig the noise would disturb her mother and the
baby, Polly left the fire and ran out. She found
a merry bu.nd under the wimdow, happy in making
as much noise as was possible.

Jack, seated on a flower-stand, drummed ener-
getically, nith Mable beside him, her feet on an
upturned pot of English violets, while the "new
boy" managed to make deafening music from a
big tin kettle, on which little Elsie also battered.

(Ab be Continued.)

M-Ay 6'i'188s.
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MARRIED.

FTCRHETT-ATiNsoi-In Christ Church,
Albion Mines, by the ,Rei. J. A.
Kaulbach, M.A.., Vicar .of Truro,
Matthew C. W. Fitchett of Amherst,
to Nettie S. Atkinson of Stettarton.

Howrrr-MICKItE-On April 15th, at St.
George's Church, Guelph, by the
Rev. C. M. Harris, brother-in-law of
the groom. assisted by the Venerable
Archdeacon of Guelph, the Rey. E.
A. Irving, and the RevT. Geoghegan,
the Rev.. P. E. Howitt, to Maggie L.
only daughter of the late John
Mickle, Esq.

BAPTIZ ED.

PMsBLEroN--On April 23, Maud, daugh-
ter of Joseph and Margery Pembleton,
Albion Mines, N. S. .

D I E D.

MADnN-On April 12, Charlotte daugh-
ter of Thomas and Margaret Maddin
of Westville, N. S.: Aged S monthe.

To build up a Nation--support
its Institutions.

CITIZENS
FIRE-LIFE-ACCIDENT

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

fHoad Offeer 119 St. Tanneu Street.

Suescribed Capital .................. $1,18,000
Geérmnnt Devosil .......... ...... 122,000
Esserve Fend......................... 24e,41e
Iosses paid exceéd................... 2,250,000

KrmarLryxàA, Esq., President.
Axuamw ArAr. Esq.. (Allan S. 8. Co.) Vicé-Pres.

GaimiL E. Haa, General Manager.
Au»an. McGour, Bearalry-Treasurer.

Agents throughout the Dominion.

Special reduced terms to olergymen
The LIte, Anuity aid Endowment Bond offers

adyantages mot obtained from any othar Company,
and l payable at ag 55, so and 65.

WANTED, a Clergyman in priest. ordure to
take cha rge of a mimelon in the Diocese of

Nova Sootea. (Muet b Evangelical).) Apply for
information to

REY. W. H. SAMPSON,
See of the Colonial & Con. Chureh Soc.

HArnÂx, N.S.

TEE GOVERNORS OF KING'S COLLEGE,
Windaor, N.S., will he glad to receive applications
for the office of PREISI DENT, cnmbined-witl Pro-
fessorships of Divinity and Classics. SALARY
82.000 and a House. The President muet ba a
Clergyman ln full orders o' the Clarch of Eng-
land, M. A. of som Tniversity incorporated by
Royal Chartûr. Aplifcatiors, with tastimonial., to
be sent te

T. RITCHIE,
Serretary of overnors,

1-aw HALIFAX, N. S.

TBEST THING KNOWN fo8
WASHINGl»BLAOT MNG

In HARD DR SOFT, BOT DR CD. WATER.
8AVES LABOB. TIME and OAP AMAZ.
INGLY, and gives.unlversal aatasfaction.
No famlly, rich or poor should be without it.

Soldby ail Grooers.. BEWARLE of imitations
well designed to mislend. PEAELINE ls the
ONLY SAPE labor-anving compouidband
always bears the above symbol, and name of

,TAMES lYLE. NEW Yor.

TEE LuNE BEL=CTED BY TEE V. 0. GOT
TO 0ABBY TRE !AST MiL

%je %F. L M . V V .l : .. E
ONLY luNE RUNNING TWO THEIOGE

TRAIN DAILY PION

CRICAGOPEORIA &ST. LOUIS,
Thropgb tée Reart or thé Conttnent bY WaY

IfP clloJun tion or Omaha ta
1DENVER,

orctia n n at anC Atchtmon tI
om Denver ith through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and ail points in the Far West. Shortest LTDe te

KANSAS OITY,
And aIl points lu the Souch-West.

TOURISTS AND NEALTH-SEEKERS
lihoul not fargt te tact &blt Round Trp tickets ai
redecél ratés oin hé porchsci via (tct 1 rang
Throngh Llanto11 the Realtil and PiLure
Buoerts of the utandi Sôutb.Wet lnclnidirg
thé Mountains of CIOLORA DO, te V/alley -of te
Ycaemlte, thé

CITY OF MEXICO,
and aIl points li the Mezican epublic.

HOME-SEEKERS
UoU &lm reme abér that tils tIn lesds dlret to
thé heait or the Gavéeméenb aun Itallrond Lande lun
Nebraska, Kansa, Taxas.Colorado and Washlng.

m.e TEU E CAR LINS
ai Aérîr, ani tanA~rally saduitieti - lé- tée

Fineat ESqui Ratlroad li the% irld for
mée of Trével.

brog sieai vis tha e or lis te a t .11 Ral.

Canada.
T..T. PTTER

Ge Guc"
Gen. Pari. Ag'OCL-o

tiNO. Q. A. RELIt, tien. Eséeru AB't.
at BroadW Nw Yor , and
m Waall.es. Bov ',

BùGHURGE QUB,

A KOME ICROOL 1OR BOY8, IN ONE OT
TEM MOT BEAUTIFUL AND REAL'xY
SETIONS OF TE ASTEBN T0WNSH1P>
ON THe LI 0 TE S. E. RAILWAY

UM DER3 3E ' PERSONAL CARS AND
TUTMON OP TEE RECTOB.

Appar .o Bva. CANON DAVIDSON, M. A.,
19-tf Sacroa

The Collegiate Schoot
of which the RBv. C. WILLETTS, Gradu-
ate of the University of Cambridge, is
Head Master, supplies an excellent pre-
paratory course of instruction, enabling
students to matricuh.te with credit At the
College, and including all the -usual
branches of a liberal ed 'Ciog.

The Head Master will be happy to
furnish information in answer to applica-
tions addressed to him at Windsor.

CHUANLIERS ? CHURCES.
Speelal Sale this 7eath

FIE LARGE PATTERN 0OANDELIEBS,
3, 4, 6, 8 and 12 lights,

BelngatSpecially Loto Facfory Prices. Sond for.
Catalogue, stating number and sises, required or
size of chnurch.

FRED. R. COLE, Manufacturer, 1792 Notre Dame
Street, MontreaL 44-4

"THTMO-CREWB0L Z"
The m2a ieia3 nglish DuwIectat,

Manufactured and ueA essééafully in England sinc
1873; avarded the

Gola Medal at the REALTH EXHTIL
TION, London, Eng., 1884,

Since its recent Introduction Into Canada, ha been
andopted for une la the Parlaméot Buildings at tttava
and ln the Hoopitah; highl édersed@ndreoomméndsd
by leading Phateltans and hemista.

TIs lllainféotent la ,sen.plsnnous andi noa.
Corroalve doe net étain or hum the bande. cloth.
lor ce more powerful and cheaper than any
otteér DaieUctant

Trade supplied by

LYXAN SONO ; C0.,
EVANS, ONS L NABON, Ltd.,

PROPRIETORS AND MIANuATUREsw,
NESS & CO., Darlington, England.

Canadian Agency, 759 OCEAI ST., MONTREAL
Ask your Drugglef or arorfor i.

BOTTLES,25c.ArDoc. BOXES,10aC.ADol5c.
Sena ntamp for Circular giving iarious ques in deétaiL

ADDREs,

ESS & 00,, 769 Graig Stieet, Mointeal

IN THE DESERT.

A little book of meditation for HOLY WEEK.
intable for private use and g-neral distribution.

Price 16 centé a copy, or a dozen copies for $1.50
written by Geo. Justus Schrader.

T.O. O. shouli b mode payable to him at Matt.
awa, Ontario.

PAPERS ON THE.

WORK AN PRIBRESS OF THE CHURCH OF EHCLAND.
LesTionUeooR PArPsS:-I. Teat[monien of Ont-

slderm--oow reédy; àeé par 200; 8pp. lu prepar-
atton (2) Teetîmonta cf tl, Bi2 ps. es) Te
timonies of Statesmen and other Publie Men.
(4) Testimonies of the Secular Papers.
Thèse Papers may be had from the Bey. Artbur

C. Waghorne, New Harbeur, Trinity Bar, Ndd -i r
from Mrs. Roue, S.P.C.K. Dep,.t, St. Johin, Nid.

• Profs for Parsonage Fuud.

Clinton H. Meneely Bed Co. BREAKFAST
guo0nsos TO e n thientledp cf the natural. l&,o

whigh goverthte opeestonnf digestion aud, uutrt-
dEluEELYd br a careful application f té bue prIBELr-
tima ofwval -sléctad ooca, lin.Uppe has provlided
anbreakfast tables vlth a deaîely llayorsd bu-

TROY, N.Y., BU..A.
Manufcturé a Mpwsor quility of xna.~ î~sî nul rounénu tora Sasry7 teaAsnn Io dia-

a dntirof r Cri C Bv.rL rAaenéeý ase. BUdéd subitié eausida areioatiug
0" a »rpo -di apleeround u. rarn0y, la atto evù tb Unr. wéan

point.W
whicaYgoern te WOpraItion ithiond- and a

ties of we l.slce Mr.Epp h s oddEU Slla fPér aopér.id Ti forChu o ur braeakfat* tbles w at iatl Haor d be- 01

.diet tht FULLa Otoy lu pabkILb *eindtly t
le dD.. 0"o a , a s is-

*aonduNDUZEN.raTIFT, Cinedyatu, toatc.hrvrtee w

School of SI. John the Eangclist
MONTREAL.

238y. AlTMU 'Wb .
Kéolaclge, OzIa

Ésy. EXMUND WOO M.A,
eetor of8Tohnthé RAt MontreaL

Bshop Colhge, Lmoxvi.

Il lit a spécil object cf ébé ichool te psouéta ahaailhton among ta be.e ecr lbvh .
and peronal lupervlstIo, only frtylx boys

anre coived
For cirouan apply t the Reati Mate

19-1 Sn Br. Umus. Si arnaAr

GIRTONHOUSE.
Boardlng and Day School

for Young Ladies,
OLLEQ.N T82', AKLZPAX, N.8.

ME. F. O. SBUMICEERA T, - .- FINOIPAL.
mrnzss

El. Honoer M. . Rihéy, Lient.-Gov. NovaUeotia.
The Lard Bishop cf Nova Sotia.
The Lord Blishop ot Nwfondland.
Thé Venerable Archdeacon Gilpin, D. D., Halifas.
Ber. Canon Partr.dgea Hilfaz.
Bey. Y. LMurra, B11X
Rev. can D .0.L. Président Kiagiaollege,

2ev. J. Ambrose, Di b N.B.
non. W. Owen, L.0 dgewater, N. 0.

IL ILol, e.
T. Robertson, M .P 8belbrn. N. I.
Brigade.rgeon R A..D., halfaz.
J. Maofrlane, Bnq.,. Ouata Paper Co., Moatrnal.
L. 0'Brian, ,q., lrnldait Royal Canadisa Aea-

dmy, nroto.
Robert Sprat, Eéq., TSroto,

GIETON ouâ Io pleasatly and héalthfully
éltuated, In open groada of lia oW1, and one-
manda a ne vlow cf Halifax Harbor aud the

tlaentic. The building is large, containé cpaclous
and wou ventilated roome, and l fittud with aIl the
moder appiances for health and comfort

mayl1,'8s. 1y.

nivelsiy -of King's Colige,
WINDGOR, N. B.

This Univergity was constituted by a
charter of King George III., granted in
1802, and is under the control of the
Blanor of the l.iocese, as Visiron and
CaAitÂAN, and a BOARD Or GovILNORS,
nIembers Of the ChUri of England, elect
ed by the Alumni.

Freset, Rot. Canon Dart, D.AL, .À,, oforford
Religious instructioîn 1s given in con-

fortmity with the teaching ot the Church
of Enigland, but no testst are imnposed,and
all itse Privileges, Degrees, Scholarships,
etc., except thre .peuially restricted to
Divinity Studenits, are cunfferred by the
College, without any discrimination iu
tavor of imenbers of theChurch.

There are numerous Scholarships and
Prizea to be obtained by competition, anl
Students furnia-ied with a Nomination are
exempt fromt ail fhea for Tuition, the ue-
cebary expenses in such cases being litile
more than $150 per annuma for Boarding
and Loddging.

A copy of the UNIVuaRITY CAINfDAR,
and any lurther inlurmation required, imiay
be obtained on application to the President,
or to the Sccretary r. RITCHIE, Esq..
Balifax.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S.1- COOOfA



HURCEDN»AYS M 6 4.THI mIS 1 FELD PA AR IC.
bŠÈ siTN HZ 1 TIl FaOM TaH.iRn Tz Ptovimass co nea(a ToNt THE ffli tiftiotia s toieWge Cor

(ON THE RoAD BETwEEN MUREZ éind -Wartcu e-P.utnn'Paipleàs Corn
A D 1 ,lR. in asts, nExtiactor. W e' seléct fróm' thièé'lit of

A0fDps.rE.zta.iv. C ma±esbefore us thîat o ery Taylor, Es'q.
A ToUMQN oLD ONTREALER, AND oI alfa,>obatly th=é.nost widelyknown

A,0oRADUATE OF McGILL UNIVERsITY e
j -ang.-oarop*m. bl U I IcircBS ulai, Taylor bus ino esiation ii stating'ltiti

T A -s o a co.' an eZperience -of twehty? yeare he las
I send you an. account, of a tour L T .UBE. handled-notling bt!hae given the univer-

sal satisiactidn thàt Putnam's Coin Ex-I .hve just taken, M:company oftDr. URtractor i eaiabde Itqievérfails.it
Neve,.ajmedical .ssiqnárigh A painles, prompt and produbes no dis-

acrosu the " b ck b e of the äld," n 'il a %nt po .imitations and suij-'arsh IlýàckSoaflfahe didO i j iraryPmble compints' ,bi tutu titutep. Poleon & Co., .igtoProprs.
or in other words to the Central > a a.,b i.. .L ne M4e .-

'A si de of the Snowy -tang cf .. ame. Vaab a L 1 so a o . iiis arpr's ".Draifë, màkes a good
h ai dhiniala a We siar °|f°lm "faae ·d O-h hit this month, when it says, referring

- sfis Isl worthes; thso Sherman' AoK to the :deceased wifes sister's mr-
rpptheH.ppyYaly of-Kashmiron g qStion in England that it isIvi MO -of -teibaper.. s ,.aI ta pity that the advocates if the meas-

9vy w itlh tents of the Anglo.Jndian a, r O Ba ors Ho urn hoent ym afor . ue f. 1 b y marryinrg te
wood.--it has been sorepatelydea CH ICKEN CHO .ERA, ur -. 1 rlsOI0ans' 1 "oDno.atS.. right sister. There is both wit and,~vOdit asbee s reeaedl dm-wisdom in this rernark, at least. in
ibein~ wr rang from Ton wher,d-that it has a climate like but Thibetan Gospels (published by vry any ases.

Moore down ta the latest guide book that of Canada in winter and like the Moravians) were distributed and
or missionary rept, as to b rather tht of Greenland in summer, that it we cannot help believing that Christi- We call the attention ofour lady rea-

il 'n a t.. bc i uisdîleváted as: to make, breathing a aiity as commedè, ly hisiél"ing dera to the advertisemeit in our colunns
a haneyed 1 ject. So wewhave heard art. As soon a - y stg med through ofJames Pyle's Pearline for laundryandpaku u et akn os c-serjous matter, whenyou.hv'hadaLA o'ni"r tige hog kitoluen purposes. .Au article eo popular.pack up our tent, cookg pots,bed- all this,-youwill be prepared ta hear the snow on heå.ogi Pass (over. the rnd widely circu lated, onit poseu mlentding, &c., make .up enough pills ta that those devoted men, the Mora k.nees deep,on ay r 5-how I longed that conmend it to the favor of house-

"poisdn the whole -country-àide, and vians, have chosen Leh as the scene for snow-shoès)-we got out of the keepers.
imagne ourselves plungi to our of a new Mission. They always go to re-ligious area ofgHinduism and, not
·xs i. i . ht sc No Man's Land, and so they will be unlikRoganimii, it has its monas- The treatment of the dead showsk s n o hstep sen quite at home in the capifal of Ladak. teriesli* ïonks and nuns in every thé charadter of this id6latrouf and
of Zogi Pass.,which forms the road- For the last ten years these devoted 'village.' The nks wear long red self-seeking people in its saddest as-
9way froni the soft beauties of Kashmir pioncers in missionary enterprise have frocks and yellow caps. If the Roman- pect. WheU the funeral of a' friend
to the'weir4 chasms of Central AsiWbeen movingin the matter-but to ists tell theii beads, the Bhuddists passes, a Neaplitanwillexclaimmth
add Tiibet. Leh the cital of thidisgTace of our- Goverment, the twirl their prayer-wheels, which func- characteristic selfishness, "salute a

MahaýRajah of Kashmir, a tributary tion comes to much the samething noi"-health to ourselves-withoutLadak, to which place we were bound, of England, has been allowed to follow in the end. The likedés . is of thought of the departed.-ugnstus P
is the chief town of the outlying his own way in shutting the door course, only extehual, as they bave C. Hare, in Cities of Souihern lIaly.
provinces ofthe;MaRajahocf Kash- agàinsttheirsettlement in hs territory. no doctrines resembling those of jas pyi.a's PEARLINE is acknow-
mir, and,mashe is tribtary to Englanld, It Waà only last cold season that sanc- Christiadity. - All along the- road, as ledged to n-It rreparation in use for
we werç ofourse politically in British tion was at Jast wrung out of his we journeyed, we came across great laundry purpue .l enables the washer

eyighness.., Under these circumstan heaps of stones; When travellers want to cleanse the clothes without wearing
India all the tue, but geographically, ces Dr. Neve, the medical missionary to say a prayer, they scratch their them ont with rubbing or pounding.
physicilly, and in the name of every- in Kashmir, felt he would like te give petition on a stone and then throw Tus ladies pay iliat Philoderma is the
thmg that is called common sense, we the Brethren a start in their new ven- it on one of these heaps. As may nicest tinig they ever ueed for the kauds
entered Thibet the moment the Snowy ture, by paying Leh a visit. It would be well imagined, these prayer and complexioa.

ae was crssed. Thibet a land of commend the Gôspel t thé eyes of mounds'quickly accu<nîulàte and attain
the natives, if he could,9s a mision- to gigantic proportions. ScoTT EIULsIoN or Pas Con LrYE

pig-tailed Tartars and long-haired ary, doctor them, and show a care for Toi, maîî HYPoaPHosPHPrEs,-For Rlheu-
goats, massive Bhuddist shrines and them in their sickness. I was in)matim, Sro/ida and Anaemia. As these
hionasteries, a land of rocks and arid n at Sinagar at the time, se he -diseases are ail tihe resuit of an impover-
plains, of rushing torrents in the invited ie te go with him. I nay as THE IMPa 1 MOGEL suiid cdti a yste d antlhanËiîdrptieyti nderl u vtalizevalleys and of eternal snows on the well mention that the doctor's good eth blood, and assist nature to overcomneheights. Now, when I was a boy at intentions with regard to the Mora- .hi condition so qqickly as Scott's Emul-
school, I always pictured Thibet as vians were frustrated, for the simple i I U . .jon.
being a second K.ishmir-" an emei reason that the Snowy Pass (r8;ooo Onlyweighu th& Do yen leel languid and du]), aud have
ald 'set in the midst of pearls," or, in feet high), over which they had to Can b canrried n a.malvaisi. n Appeti'e, treen Yur sySte s ut et
plain English, green fields and woods cross frbm their nearest station in Satisfaction guaraneed or order and requires a good bracing mei-forjthe emerald encircled by eternal British Lahul, was stili blocked with Mopey refnded. eine Take a few bottesof Estey'a Iriunows. But Thibet is really the snow, even to the month of June. . ,,, - and Quinine Tonic,
abominationof desolation; it never They were consequently delayed be- c-w.-t,,r-s $1,000 REWARD
rains ".there,,i forithe Snowy Range yond the time we were able to stay in FOR ITS SUPERIon. Washing made light and Tlier is a remedy knowun to science
inteceptslaU:the moisture that pours Ladak. But although we missed the 'eay. The clothes havu that pure whitene.s which that will so eedily and so effeotually

eit smode ofwabing an piroduc. NOEUB- cuire or relieve lumnbago, chroîîic or sOuiltedown in;such torrents on the Indian Moravians, the doctor hadno cause DINU roqutred-NO oIRrTION tor re ltieve, boronte oct
aide of the hills. But Thibet has a to grudge the pains he took. To as ail edri. ÀT" *< t .uae n. AiioJije Liniment used internally
rugged splendour of its own. Rocks, say nothiig of his operating on thirty honaaoki, TItE PRI l Us BEEN PLAoED and externally.
crinison and:green, and drab and gray; cases of cataract and performing monUi froin date cet parate, meaaoefuded.
rocks, fantastic and grotesque. If some serious operations in Leh itself, " "ranxProu OfflS , th provtnces et One of the first acus of the new
you saw a picture of then with the lie sent on word ta every village on Sec what TnzC &anà Parmarran ars abouli Bishop of London, Dr. Temple, has
queer. monasteries and for tsperched the road, inviting the sick to collect . odes.i"iea m . a w h heen to visi'. tht famous church of St.on the top, you would ejaculate the night ,y night in our camp, so that aautasoL Itmnt liaitdlabor-.oavlg Alban (Mr. Mackonochie's), for theOtt..he tp, yu wold eaculte te niht .by nght * 'moicinete sbstatieland ndu ngd ndheap.pword ixaggeration, yes, even if a goodly congregation gatbered every roim trial in the household w u enn tes>try io it, purpose of administering Confirma-
the þicture were drawn on the Siont evening before our tent door. Of' n excamn. tion. His two predecessors in the
panel of a cheap America cloèk. course he could not actually preach, TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE, see, Drs. Jackson and Tait, pemist-

When. I say that Leh is quite out of because he onlyknows the Hindustani %, .rnuI< S V stcr o i ently refused to visit the church, and
the world (what Charles Kingsley and Kashmiri languages, while here P. MIion th. gap.er. T this proof of Dr. Temple's liberality
would calI "-the other side of no- we were aniengst pig-tailed-'Tartars; in ae i. . is hailed with great satisfaction by ail

but tht rabid persecutionists.
SUR ILLUSTRATEo CATALOCUE FOR 188, OF

EVERYTHINC FOIR THE CARDEN%! In answver to nuinerous inqutiries weftll of valuable ckural dire ntahdng kreai l'ore d embraORtn g - have to say that Sheridan'a Calvary Con-
(savon poalîgaco tu ,îwLe g.Tmey ai-e lis illiovor % ew aei eusom Ae'sÚ.aetp ditron Powders are a pure article. WeU3 à ;37 CORTLANDT 8TRRET,NEW YORK. <p.eriur oVor ble.4ne S0 all paeb
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URE
8OLI 'TO " FtBR A.R-Y Is , I1ors.

.ro other Compound Ô earth can-showe a 'saimndr record and no Pshwc<an a better oee. The highest Medical Authorittespronounce itthe only known Specific for Kidney, Liver ahd Urinary diseases; that jt has, rio equal as a BLOOD PURIFIER,and that it is the best safeguard against contagious diseases, both acutepand dhronio, keeping the Kidneys and Liver-the Creat-organs of the bodi. -in helalthy condition, disease then b'eèg impossible.: For the many distressinr ai m entaof' delicate Ladies It has no equal. We can f.urnish over One Hundred Thousand voluntary Testlmonialssimilar to the-following. Read 'them' for the good of yourself,. your family and your fiends, Notehow.this vast number ofrbottIes was distributed, as evidenced ýby our sales-books,

Boston, -

HON. .A. PLYMP'
Iers caupaign mana
Mass in -May, 1880, *as
ney c'oic, caused by the
fro m the kidneys te the
began using Warner's S
short time passed a larg
of smaller ones., »De.
ton , ote,. "I haveeha
my Co trouble aince.
cured me.'.'

r 936,842. Bal. of N. Eng., . 331,315.
ON(Hon.B. F. But- EX-GOVY.R T. JACOB, Westpert,Ky.
ger) -o Worcester,. In1882>during a political cauvass, health
prostrated, bY kid- gave way and was prostrated with sevère
.passage. of gravel; kidney trouble, Lost 40 pounds of flesh.
bladder. . He then Used Warntes Safe Cure in 1882, and Jine

afe COre and n a 23, 1884, writes: i'I have noyer enjoyed
e etone and a number botter health,-all owing to Warner's Safe
oth, 1884,.Mr-Plymp- Jure."
dno reonrance of
Warner'sSafe Oure

Providence, - 128Y947.
G. W. Ù N' Esq Pultot, Te s ig.

ered for ten yers from oerions bladder
disorders*and iost'from2o on80 punds; inl
1881 hé uséed 14 boutles cf--Warizoe'SaCs
(Juré and recoveredhis natuel weight and
saidi 1 consider myself well for a. man.
of 75." December 20lth, 1884, he wrote, ,!.1
have hadi no symptoms of kidey disorder
since 1881, and if I did I should rely upon
Bafe Cure.

Portland, Me., - 33Q,829.

New York State, - 3,053,080,
B. F. LAR1RABEE, Esq., 49 ChystcrÈSquare,

Boston, Mass., il. 1859, Wag iven up by
sevérat proaiinéat Boston 'yaicians as
incurable féôm Brght's Diese: He took
over 200 bottles of, Warners Safe Oure ,.
1880-2,'id sa D. 6th; 1.84, *vrôte tha ý th
Cure was s permanent as surising., 

Pennsylvania, - 1,365,9t4.
MRS. J. B. DESMOULIN, 2411 Morgan

street, t. Louis, Mo., in 1882, wrote, " I
have.been in -delicate health for many
years ïbut Warner's Safe Cure made me the
picture of.health." June 23rd, 1884, she
wrote. '?My health hasbeen guod for
the Iast two years.

Chicago, - 2,181,520.
CHAS. E STEPHENS, ofLouisville Ky. Noy.
15,1882wrote"Wheumydaughterwastenyears
of age Bhe was seriously attacked by extreme
kidney. disorder. She recovered temporarily,
but a yearago was again prostrated. :She was
swollen to twico her natural suie, ha4re.
quent headàoh.es. nauea, anid othu dis-
guised symptomseof- the disorder., All ber
Louisville physicians agreed that she
could notreoover. Her case and treatment
were telegraphed tu a New York specialist,
who said recoverywas impossile., Lest
August we begati to treat ber ourselves, and
now, wholly through tho influence of Warner's
Ssfe Cure, she is apparently as well as evre"
Novembe'r,884'le says, My daâghteiii app-
arently in'perfect health."

- 9 -"6351210.

S. F. HESS. Rochester, N.Y., the well
known tobatcro manufacturer, -three years ago
took twenty-five bottles of Warner'a Safe Cure
for liver disorder, aud August 20th, 1884,
he reported. 'I considermyselffllly oured
and the credit is wholly due. t Warner'
Safé Cure.,'

Milwaukee, 344,171.
The REV. ANDREW J. GRAHAM,(P.E.)

Grand Island, Neb. in 1881,was pronon--
cedfatallysik with Brighit' Disease. .iis
condition- he Baya was desperate and ho
coutld getno relief from physioians. He
tben-foUowed Warner's SaNU ure treatment
and. July 7, 1884,: he wrote, '4 All. local
trouble has disappeared . Have taken
no inedicine for nearly a year.

Minnesota, - 486,013.
D. W. HAMILTON, Miltoii, Santa Ròsa

0o., Florida, December 15th, 1884, wrote
that l four yearsoago my wife wa -suif-
ering with liver complaint which reduced
ber to a akeleton' Thé doctoru finally
pronounced lier ease Brigbt's Disesse of the
kdny ed incurable. Sh thead took
13 bottlea cf. Warner's Safé (Utre,"anti bas
been'in perfect health eversince. · She now
weighs 18Q pounds where formerly s_4e was
a akeleton, Warner's afe OCure wili make
a permanent cwre always if .taken by
directions,

BaL. N. W. States,-t,400,352

Cleveland, - 511,974.
B. J. WORREF[t, of Ellaville, FIa. in 1879,

was prostritedwith Bright's diseashof tle
kidneys, and utider the'beïttreatmcnt,~grèw
worse. 'On th iAdvic ofGoverorDre's
sister, 1 began Warner's Safe Curîe, sixty
bottles of whTch, restored me te full measure
of health. I have nowbeeu cured about
four years, andmy, case la regarded as mi.
raculous." GovernorDrew of Jach!on-
ville, Florida, April 2t,18 as ,r
Worrell's case and curé gave me gr-eat con-
fidence in Warner's Sah Cure, snd I unhe-

Cïncinhaii, '665,250.

SouthernStates, - 2,725,513.
JOSEPIT JACQUES, Esq., St. Albans,

Vt., in January 1877 was taken desperately
sick with Bright's Disease of the kidieys,
He spat blood,.was tremendously bloated
and seced to be beyond the power of
tile bestphysicians. He then took 60 bot-
ties of M arner's s4îE cure,. which restored
hlim t heatth. January 1st, 1885, eight
years afterwards, h wrote : "IneVer en.
joyed better health in My life than I do
uuw, and 1 owe it ail to Warner's SAFE Cure.
Éconsider inyeelf.cured cf Bright Disease?

C Banada, - 7 P 1,175,88-
ROBERT GRAH-A)t 7 Peu stree t, Brook-

St. Louis, - 1,222,895.ý
Rey. JAMES IRWIK, Methodist minister,

West Eaton, N.Y., was long and seriously ill
with iniammation of the prostate
gland, (aM4ry obstin'ate disorder). l 1882,

h began to use Warner's Safe (jure, and
June 2bth, 1884, wrote. «The relief obtain-
ed two years ago proved permanent;
phystcians express great surprise."

Kansas City, - 538,395.

JAMES M. DAVI8, 330 South Pearl Street,
Albany, N.Y., superintendent of Jagger Iron
CJo., l in 8 ffered1 from very seriousa

Mrs. S. A.. LARK, East'Grdhby, Conn.; lyri, N. Y., suflerod six years from infl.m. kidney trouble; hé weighed but 160
in 1881 was ntterly used up with consti- mation of the bladder and stricture. pounds;.he used 18 bottles of Warner'sSafe
tutional and, female complaints of the worat Six phvsicians, Epecialists, gave hm unre, and Decembér 8th, 1884, ho wrote.
kind- Been sick ten veais, and tried -ap to die. In 1883, he began Warner's " That was fully three years ago, I
everything. In November, 1884, she wrote, Safe Cure and itscontinued uselheasyséfet.- hince, and I feel first
1 Warner's 8APs (Jure onred mfour yearg ed a complete cure. Under date June 25' clas and iveigh i ponda. I Would notELgc, and bas kèpt me wcIl." 1884, hé saysi ~If3Y healthi continués, gooti ,is niwih18pnd.Iwudfohavéandas.p4 he sai nM eah cines god ; o back to that tiide of four years agohave used no medicine since Apri B0, .> .. 1
Bal. 0hio,~ (State, - 47489. 1883." for all the dollars mt e nitedstates."

ALLTHE'ESTIMONIALS ABOVE GIVEMIARE FROM PERSONS WHO
CURED SEVERAL YEARS AGO AND REMAIN.SC

Bal. S.W. States, - 635,092.
N. B. SMILE Y, Esq., of Bradford, Pa., ln

1882, was very serously alck of extreme
kidney disorder and rheumatismi which
gradualy'grew worse. Physiciansbeing
unable to asist him, hiejast resort was
Warner's a.fe urp, And June 25th, 1884, hé
wrotel "dy health is better than for two
years past, and- in some respects is better
than it bas been for five vears, When'I
catch cold and bave any aliglit kidney trouble
I respme the medicind again and the relief I
believe is permanent."

San Francisco, - 932;210.
S.AJoHNSON, lockington, Oh«i, Sep

20,1h81, stated that for thirty yersb ha
suffered tortures with dymesia but h
wasentirely.cured by tho use of arner'
Safe Ocre. Dec. Sth, 1884, hé says: 1 teck
20 or 25 botties of Warner's Safe Oure, and it
has neVer failed to itbpïany syùiptoms of
my old complAint if tbey appearéd; ay

Bal. Pacific Coast, 624,237

WERE PERMAERTLY

IO$O5O$
BO '1T.l

ARD T MES WITH YOU Y.
Re#srt to the Remedy that Nine-tenths (9-10) ofSufferers Require, thereby

Saving Continuous Debility and Expensive-Medical Attendance.
.i L:R P&M CTI Ol7T A .1% EHLDin

Detrös lt,
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The Temnperance Cause.

The Canada Ciizsen (To . m
its ditoriaclumhs lato rnî
commended the dual ba.is V/de
C. E. T S. and stated that much of
the success of the Scott Act campaign,
iii some counties, hasedueo the
co-oprafion ani s9pporti 'of [bis
Otganidtion (C.fE. T. Scéompara-
tively new, but already wonderfully
extensive, infuential, and successfuil.
IL continues :-

"ie Church of England is con-
servative>nrepender uand practical.
Hence èt :sýidtt6ait tlie Une
of Trmperance reforp, an wben ,it
did act, itsitede ofodfln was unique
and carefully adaptetd to the circunr
stances and character of the people
with which it had to deal. A move-
ment on an absolutely Teetotal basis
would not hae . enlisted in its ranks
the steady-going comnunityethat had
long been accustomed te the hbâitual
use of stimulants without 'having been;
aroused to the realization of the ter-
rible evils of Intenmpeanice ; br
would it have been supported by
thoe.moderate-drinkers who, believed
themselves safe anddo fnot feel called
upon we practice' seIf-.dcnilifer flic
benefit of athers. Without the assist-
ance of these' large sections of the
community the movement would have
had a class character, and a more
limited sphere. These parties would
have been compelled to either prac-
tically -condemn a Total Abstinence
movenient by renaining outside it, or
profesa views (bat they did not enter-
tain b>' jcining it ; censervative,
moderate-drinking, unroused Church
menr(unless the were moral cowards
and simply afraid of public ôpin'ionf
would net have been affected either
by its novehy or popularity. Then it
was desirable te convinte these
people of the rightness of the Tem.
peranc causes and this could be
more eRfbctively accomplishedwithout
cidier blarin g them or ds'imiug anyvittue or wisdoin superior te what they
vere stpposed ta poses ' ll coulcd
urilte in..condemnation ofthe evils of
lutemperance, an it was resôlved te
curol against these evils an army of ail
what were wiiting te work for thpir
supressioù, regardleis f whether the
recruits stood m the admittedly safest
position of abstaining from ail. in-
toxicating drink, or practice Temper
ance by abstaining from what they
considered excess. The results of
this policy have proved.its wisdom ;
the dual basis of the S'ociety has
secured for it a membership that it
could net have attained 'if conducted
more exclusivey. The working power,
the numerical extent, the social status,
and the hinancial strength of the or-
ganiation, all. testify.to this. The
Abstaining Section in nearly i every
cause has been unexpectedly large
and ýthe Gentral Section bas renderecd
materia help i many tseful Unes ef
WOFk j; members have come within
ranTe of Tèmperance '"addresses, as-,
sociations,. arguments, . facts, and
othir i'tular shot that would néer
hve s$Uqck theme4 they remained
(or kept) tde,"ud as result
the General Section of the Society bas

beenin many cases an acadernic class.
fron hlch theschlars have gradu:
ateddntth e h osition of Total
Abstàineýî;; an diliere bas been a vygt,-. ",e1
accession ta the avwed, d active
workig Temperance forces. In the
Scott Act caj g* the C.-E. T. S.
has formed onesof'the mosttreliable
and serviceable detachments of our
great army, doing noble and effective
service ia cir4es "to qyich ithet
agencies would haie fied]to 'find.
access. In a recent number of the
Chur di -. i Englahd Temperauce
C4ronide the dual ,basis cf the
C. E. T. 'S. is strngly ý'dvocáted by
the Rev. H. Edmund Legh.

THE SPRING,
is the season wheu the syatem is most sus-
ceptible to the beneficiai effecte of a relia-
ble Tonic and Blood Purifier. The im-
pure state of blood, the deranged digestion
and the weak conditici of the -body,
aused by its long battit with the cold,

wiutry bast, a cali for the reviving,
regulating and restoriug influences s
bappily and effective]>' ombined. ln Es-
tey's Iron And Quinine Todr

DELJC4TE JPEJFIEES
wl! fiid that this is a medicine that suits
their several necesitie. It' is Bracing,
Sfrengthening, and Invigoratingsand ie
the pureat and best T6nir in thte world.

Prie 50 ets. An drunuts sen it.

PREPARED ONLY BY

Ph3rmacist, Moncton, N. B.

BOR1!E LiP S,
Chapped Hands, Tender Face after
shaving, and all ailments of a rim-
ilar character.find in PHILDER-
MA a remedy that soothes and
heals atonce. It oontains n0th-
ing iDjurns or unpleaeant ta the
MoSh delioate Skin,',Ieither will it
sai[ the finest oambrio, which
prrpertUe ieake it the most pop-
-ular and saleabl artiole ln the

na.rket. Prepared only'by E. M.
Estey, Pharmacist, Moncton, N.
B.' Oold by Drnggists ererywhere.

My stock of Church Music has
been carefuliy reassorted, and I am
now ready ta supply Churches withî
ail the Music requisite for the services.

COMM UNIONSER VICES,
TE DE UMS,

xA4 THEMS,
VOL UA TARIES,

IIYMN BOOKS,
ORA TORIOS, &c., &c.

.Correspondence Soiioited.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,

MUSC PUBISHER AND DEALER,
8.S B.LERE HAL L, lICIITRUAL

LI VE S
-OF-

[mnn [nls Ch'cmo
Thpbeublish byubsc»n pif ce -a. pr

vol,- ostroi tut1ýpày' o 'do-minion. TSoberibers in adance , pos C. as pub-
iuhed f 1%.

TUh1DIaEf REY. SAMUEL SEAHURY 0.0.
Firai lisho> of thte Mnericqn Ohurch.

ByE. E. BEARDSLEY, D.D., Preaident cf the
Centrai Convention of the American

Churchb, zss. RBLD Y.

ThemasFullertheCuch Bistoran,
(1620-1661). 2 vols.

By MORRIs FULLEr M.A. Rector of Ryburgh.

The foiaiéug arein acte pre>aration, and
usD1 be Itues ai short intervoUe- .

BISHoP KEN. By Wi. BnlNAM, B.D., ReCfor
of St. Edmunnd the King and Martyr, Lombard
Street; Author of Catherine and Cranford Tait
a hIcgraphy," a HEuy cf tha Diocee of

-Wineecter, &c. J»n the Proe.
THOS CRANMER, Archbiàhop of Canterbury, by

Cias. H T.sNGs COLLETTE, author cf The
Life and Times of St. Angustinei Bishop of
Hippo, a Sketch of the reiga of Henry Viii, &

CÉARLES KINOSLEY, M.A., Canon of West-
minuter, By Rev. M. KAUFMAN, M.A. ReCtor
Of Erptngham, author of ' Sociahsa, its Nature,
Dangers and Remnedies," &c.

ST. HUGH, Bishop of Lincoin. A translation Of
'Vitc Magna" of Adam of Wisbeach. By

E. MAcaclsn.
THE RT. REV. A. R. FORBES, D.D., Bishop

cf Drecluin. Dy DoraL M[Acîcar, M. A.,
Canon and eecentor or St. Ninniana Cathedrai,
Perth.

CARDINAL WOLSEY, i vol.; and CARDINAL
JOHN FISHER, Bishop of Rocheater, 1 vol.
By Rev. Nrcseàus Pococc, M.A., late Michel

*eilow of Queen's Collcge, Oxford: Anthor and
Editor of " Hammend'a Warka," l"Barnot'.
Reformation, " &e.

ARCHBISHOP LAUD, (1573-1645). By JAMES
BLEss, M.A., Rector of Manninagrd Bruce.
Editor cf Andrewe's Bereridge'a and La.dsa
Wortc, in the. Anglo-Catholie Library.

DR. JOHN COLET, Deanof St. Panl'a ) 466-,,g)
Ey the Re. J. H. Luncus, M.A., Sunnaater cf
St. Pan?. School, and formerly Peno of St.
John's Colege, Cambridge, Editor of Dean
CVeo Works.

CARDINAL POLE. By ManY W. ALLIRS,
. Author of the " Lif of Pope Pin the Vi." &c.

ROBERT BOYLE. By R. Txonswot, D.D.,
F.R.Hiut.s., Vicar of St. John's Notting Hil.
Author of the "Life of Nikon ;"-" St. Ambrose,
t''t Timea and Teaching; Boyle Lecturer,

DR. JOHN COSIN. Diphn cf DurtLài. B> tht
Rer W. L C>sasiç D.D., Vicar cf Dall!er.
Rural Dean, &r.

ARCHBISHOP WAKE. By the Very Rev. G.W,
K.comn, D.D., Dean of Winchester ; Author
cf" A History of France," 3 vols.; Trnslatrr
andEditor of" Bacon. Works." &e.

W1LLIAM LAW, Authorof "Law'u SerionsCall.''
By Gonoaa S saou, M.A., Rectar of orleston.

WILLIAM OF WYKEHAM. By the Rev.
Gaxoso HatiasuT OUEsRLEY, M.A., Prin-
cipal of LichUfeld Theological college. Lditnr
"Venerailù Bedn istoria Eoctesiau,utfc,"
with Englil Notes. Author of "Pilgriu
So'gs'" 'sa' "'jce in the"ua'si."

ARCHBISHOP SANCROFT sud the NON-
JURING CONTROvERSY. By LucY Purt-
Luolux, authoi, A Sir christopher vse,,," a.

JOHN WESLEY. ily the Rev. W. E. DUToN,
F.R.H.S., S. Rector of Lotherusae. Author
of " A History of the Crusadest. Editor of
Weaey'a Ruchariuic Manuls, &c.

JOHN BAPTIST FAKENHAM, the Las: Abbu .
of Westminster. By S. HusaRT Buar, authur

f" Histoica Portraits of the Tudor Dyniay. I
ARCHBISHLOP LANFRANC By Sowrai-uia

H. Vuum, M.A., Queen'a College, Oxford.
THOMAS A'BECKET, Arhbishop of Canterbry.

By W. J. AsELaY, B.A., late Scholar cf Bail.i
Coliege, nxd. Anthcr of " James and Philip
Van Mtrei.

segrai otlers uZ bc anouned shortiy and
a fuil Prasputuanay u had post fr" on op
tciatios go

JOHN HODGES,
13 S0ho $qumr, Laudon, ling.

CsblA Nfew 1'nslmaut.
Perha the most extraordinary succese

that bas been achieved in modern science
bai been attained by the Dixon treatment
flWcatarrh.. Ont cf 2000 patientatrested
.diring the pset six monthe, fui)>' ninet>'
p cent. have been cured of this stub-

rn malady. This is none the less
starting when it is remenbered that not
rve per cent. cf the patients pîesenting
themselves to the regular practioner are
benditted, while the pàtent medicièes and
other advertised cure never record a cure
"t ail. Startibg with the claim now
generalHi> believed by the most scientifie
men tat lihe disease is due to the presence
of living parasites in, the; tissues, Mr.
Dixon ati once -adepted hie-cure to their
extermination; thie accomplished, the
e.tarr is practical cured, and the per
maeney la unquestioned, as cures effected
b t, hlm four years ago are cures -etill.
No one else has ever attempted to cure
catarrh lu <this manner, and ie other
treatmentrljas ever cured catarhl. The
application of the remedy is simple and
eau lie doue ait home, and the preseut
season.of t>e year ie the most favorable
fer a epeedy and ~permanent cure, the
majority. cf cases bèing'cured ut oue treat
ment. Sufferers shuld correspond with
Mears. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 Ring
Street West, Toronto, Canada, sud on-
close stamp for their treatise on Catarrhi
-Montréal Star.

BUDD'8 CBEAM EMULSION and PUITT-
NER' Syrup Hypophosphites are the tost
populir househDld remelies i tht markut.
Ask your druggist for the BIJO EMUL-
SION. No other like it. One trial wll
prove .tbis fact. Frice 60C.

BUDD'S CREAI EMULSION.
Read what the Profession Bay:

To Puttuer Bros.-. I have used your
BUDD' S OEA EMULSION in my prat-
tics for som8 tinw, and certify to its great
value in cf [nfluenza, Brouchitis aud
Pulmonaîry Censumpticu.

J01N L. BETHUNE, M.D., C.M.,
Baddeck, C. B

Tu painer, . have frequent>
preerittidBUDh.CR EMULSION
as prepared by yo, aud take pLasuru in
saying that I am well pleased with the re-
suits obtained.

B. G. A. McRBEN, M.D., Baddeok, 0. B.
Pattner'es syup Hypophosphites.

W. B. Blayter, M. D., L 0. P., Eng., Ac.,
conBulting surgeon to P. & 0. HQupital, and
Profes or cf Obstretie, Baliax Medical
Collage, akeape ini the higliesi tertas cf
PUTrrNZR'S SYRUP HYPOPHOSP1UTES.
Seld b>' ail Druggists. Fric. 50 cents.

Books for Churchmen

S. Pl G. K. BEPOSITORY,
WM. COsSIP'S

'No. 103 GPanvlle St., Hafàlrz.

Commentary ou Old and New Testaments
Book form, and in serial parts, at 15cs
a number. In Volumes, $1 each.

The Narrow Wsy, 1lc.
Com municanta Manual, by Bishop How

Bishop Oxenden, Sadler, Burbridge
Wilson. From 16c. to 25c.

Blomfield' Family Prayera, 23c.
Commentary on Bock cf Common Prayer,

63c.
Dr. Barry's Commentary on Prayer Book

750.
Large supply of Church Tracts,
Confimation Carde,

Ca for firet Communion
Lectures on Confirmation (Morse) 30p.
Official Year Book for 1884, 75c.
Book of Offices, $2.50 and $1.50.
Church Songs, music $1.00, words on.y

Se. a copy. Thisis'a newe book, and
ak oacy Moody

incalfafli..
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NEWS;ANDNOTES.

How.L M. V. Wicrn, Mayor of Mar-
shall, Minh., huas. large stock fana
adj nt to the city, withupwarda of forty
breed mares and a fine lot of well-bred
young horses and colts. He also owns the
celebrated stallion;- «Black Cloud, Be-
corder, Strathmore, Jr., and Comanche
Chief Wilkes Spirit -ofthe 2imes saay
that Mayor Wagner ie one of the leading
breedera of thia tate and a gentleman of
experience, and the Turf,.-:idand Fars
adds that Mr. Wagner ia doing much for
the breeding intereot df Michigan. Besides
bemg Mayor of the .City and super.
ntending hie stock farm, Mr. Wagner
givee personal attention to the business of
the Voltaic Belt Co., inwhich he is a
large stockholder. This corpauy under
his judicionus management and care has
built up.a very large trade both at home
and abroad. It al] shows what one man
of enterprise can accomplish.

IN the months of Marci, A pril and May
the Blood should be purified,-and the
system strengthened, so that it be able to
withstand the .debilitating. eflects of -the
changing weather, and resist the attack
ofdisease. The most reliable medicine
tu take to bring about the deaired resuit
i Estey'e Iron and Quinine Toni. Fes
Sale by aU Druggists.

Ext racta front a Letter froa c. S.
- Cronkkhtt, Esq.

Ca nterbury Station. York C o,, N.B.,
October 10th, 1876.

Mr. J. B. Robinson, , -
Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of en-
ry,I woulde thatourP horssed
uso of CoyLier O o it Me o

Phosphate o Lime is the best pre tion
of the kind Ihave ever seen or ta ke.

I was ordered by my physician to take
it, and commenced about the last of Au-

uet, apd pine that time I have felt a
different miaríaialso look differntly,

SaIl for the beîtar, ai the dtr, 'cau
testify. c

I was unable, in the summer to walk
any distance without much fatigue. I can
now take my gun and travel all day, and
feel flrst+ate -at itigE, and eat as much
as-a3e 1ùmbenmaY' -Have nt bled 053e
aince 1 look your preparation, and cau
now inflate my lungs without feeling any
soreneso eand I think I can infate them
Up te full mesaurdement, sone sa béfere I
was aick -have also gained in flesh, my
weight in the summer was 173 Ibo. and
now it is nearly 190 Ibo., whicli is pretty
well up to my former weight.

The foregoing is a correct statement
vbich I am prepared to swear to, and I
hereby authorize.you to give il publicity
in my name,

I am, dear sir, truly yours
(Signed) 0. E. S. 0O0NKHITE.

We, the underaigncd, hareby consent te
have our naines ptiblished s witnasses to
the eflecte of RobinsoWa .Phoaphorized
Emuleton on the person of Mr. Cronkhite
and do assert that Éhe foregoing statement
is correct in every particular. -

Alexander Bennett, J. P.,
(Signed) William Main.

Rat'. Thomas, Hartin.
Prepa lely by haningon Bros.,

Pharnacutical Chemiets, St. John, N.B.
snd for sale b>- Druggiats and Ganersi
Dealers. Price $1.00 per bottle; six bot-
tles for $5.00.

PaIonsaxÀs is a aure cure for stuu-burn
and prevents freckles.

YOIUNO mm BEAD TMHs.
Tas VooritC BUT Ca:i Of Marshall,

Mich., citer to send their celebrated ELEO-
Tao-VoT.Lc Baur and other ELeTic
&Pmia&oEs on trial for thirty days, to
men (young or old) afficted with nervouri
debihty, lose of vitality and manhood, and
ail kindred troubles. Ale for rheumat
ism, neuralgia, paralysis, and many other
diseuses. Complete restoration to health,
vigor and man hood guaranteed. No risk
is mcurred as thirty days trial is allowed.
Write them at once for illustrated pan-
phlet free.

To PREysT freckles and sun burn use
PLijioderma.

1If yon want knowlede yoi mulit- toil
for it; if you want foed -you m ut wotk
for it; if you wantplesure you nist earn
it,-but if you want nco soit hande

nha «ni tous a' Fragrant
hiloderma.

NOTICE.-We beg to notify the
Medical Profession and general pub-
lic that the only Emulsion made by
Puttner Bros., is the one known as
BUDD'S CREAM EMULSION,and
is the/'nl'y ond used anà prescribed in
the Provmcial & City Hospital. See'
House Surgeon's report mu another
colunin. Samples sent free by send-
ing to our laboratory, 125 and iâ7
Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.

PRO. sr-I18LEINE.
Ail who hava useditjoinin praiseof It

and herald the facts of their cures.
The Train Despateber at Vancebouu

wrttme
M. R. Eaer., .Esaq•

Dear Sir,-My wffe, Laua A. Finson,
was taken sick early this year and suffered
severely with a bad congh, accompanied by
expectoration of mucus contalaing blond
ad great weakneos ofthe iet, generai
prostration and clammy nightaweate, and
continued togrow worseuntil I was recom-
mended to procure for ber sone bottles of

Eager's Phospholeine
and Wixa or BENùIT. This I did, and
after using about five bottles of the Paos-
pod! sa, taking a teaspoonful at a time li
a wineglass of milk, increased afterwards
to a tales oonfal, and ahortly ier eâci
dose a tuaspoonful of your WISE OF
.BENNET. sh became thoroughly weil,ber
Improvement commenclng ater the tret
haIf bottle had been taken. She can now
superintend ber honsehold duties without
inconveniisnc, enta and sisepa wtîll, and
every sympton ofconsamption has Tanlsh
ed, I have to thank your medicine for her
mautration to hedalth.

WALTER B. FINSON,
Vanceboro', Mains, U.S.

The etatement of facts contaited In the
above certiOcate le in aIl respecte accuraste,
I feel.assured that I owe my cure to your
medeines.

LAURA A. FINSON.
For sale by all Drugglsts.
In two sises, 25c. and75c. par bottis

1ow READr.-PatCE n. 5d. sig.-s. 0y.

COASTAL NAVIGATION;
or Nvot.s on the wa. of charfs, intended for the

in,,irmtionu efaQsessa in Cosate Navigation.
ayi/or tises! Coasting and Sailing VeuDers.

BY JOSEPE JAMES CUIRLING,
oe t the Bay Island, Newouad-

lad Mud REndaUcia cf the SIraitecf BeIIe-19We
Holder ofsi essdàf Trioded 'Certificat se Msatar

ofhis own Pleure YAhL .L s and
fermaril a lieutenant la tihe Corps cf

WithDiagraa and a Chart
to illustrate the Notes.

Published iy GnRFIIN à CO., 2, Tihe Bard,
Portsmouth.SOD "° lý19 r 

N£Oxa Morie; NORIE & WII OW'
*iSKinorla.; EFOGHES à SON, 611 Fe-il

' Co., S•stouara U Ceuit

ENOUSH ORCANIST & CHf DRMASTER.

Me.rs. Edwin a C. A. B. Harris., Organist. O
christ churnc Cathedral and St. lameu the Apostie,
eau recommend a Solo Organlt And Chiurch Orges'
lit and choirmaster jfut arrived frOm zugland•

Apply, la ira instan.,te .

Mse. insa, 152 st. Catherine St.
.oia.

Gor R oesoll,
ST JOHNI, N. 8,.

OHOICE TEAS
FINEST CROCERIES.
savamma Noeca coees,.

r2it0, Prurmi JeIies. dte.

Baiu Sret-67 ffiucs Street,
Iholle Yarehouf.-1G ater treet,

10o . omaTSON.
N.B--ordrm n au ai p om puy7 xaented

Je 0. SPENQE & SONS
ARTISTS IN STAINEDIGLS.B

OFFICE AND WORKS:

27 and 29 Juror Street, Iontreal.

OHUROH CLASSI
MEMORIAL,

GEOMETRICAL,
GRISAILLE AND

QUARRY WINDOWS,
And every description of Church

Glass.

DOMEST1C GLASS,
STAIRCASE WINDOWS

VESTIBULE LIGHTS,
CNSERVATORY WINDOWS,

And every description of Glass
for Private and Public Buildings.

mW Deuigns and Estimats FREE on
application.

WILLIA M EVA N,
-- ar.oarna or -

Ir SEED and MILUING Whsat, Barley
peau, ote, Tare., Clover and Timothy fled.

sampim aind Priem on .applteation.

mlustrat6d Om6tat0guom mailed fros.
SEND FOE OE .

MoGILL and FOUNDLING Sts.>,
MONTREAL.

ô rebrsary-t May

opinlons of Ph l'ar mua and others n
to tin merits et

FUTN[118 EMULSION
OF COD LIVER OIL.

Dr. Jenkins, of Montrsi, ay
I pscribyur RmisioneodfolLra 011 wih

Hlypophosphi tes larealy ini My priace, with Mnost
mntîfying ret. but mal una iuy opinion lu auj
way "eu deaire; 1 cannot spak to highly of yanr

J. T.JENKINS, M. D., C. M., &c.

Capt. John R. Hire, ai Schr. Lilian, spuaks
of Lt Chus:

1, 1 wa,'nsffe,4ng frein a sever. ottact of Infam-
mailes of the chast, causa by a hcavy coid brought
on by exposuri at sa, and m k next
ane, 1 look with me a g:os snpy .P1 z r'
Euion, which 1 amn happy te "sy, bas jp«oectly
cored ,e indaad I cannot pras bt Coo haghly.
reel lat h s gLen me a new met of langs.

JOHN R. HIRE,
Capt. Schr. Laica.

From the Sec'y. Y. M. C. A., at Hialifax
Messrs. Puttner Emulsion Ce.

auly fo Iitnpa eg .ufasfut.mrcase it bas sivan the utmnost satiar.sion. I cheer-
uiecommandit as au excenentfamily medicine.

XENRY TEEAKSTON.

M. A. Taylor, Esq., 'Presideut N. S. Phar-
macentical secîeu, sa a

Taking aIl in ai CI mcrae yor Emulsion than
ai obers combined and havieg board varY
favorable repiorte of benafits (iem Its s, 1 ccuWder
it the bet Cream or Emuaiein offered te th public.
It beains ceatiaiy premarcd, it remains permanent
an M chanL

"dn de yeuns 1 rlet orgte 1181
Patner Emulatole Co ,Halx, for a
]Pamphlet.

18LAND HOME
Stock Farm,: ;

Grosse le, Wayne Co., Mich.
SAVAGB h FABNUM, Pzorawaroa.

- Patreete Wa.in s I?.

aS MPOR TED s •

Percheron Horse m
Ait go&c emle tra tbe aibut of uis ad <sas

of etstsblied riain s rhtred in
French Mdl Arn eu sied bcks.

ISLAND HOUE
s beautiU sttuated Kt the bed of G10a Ila
n the D R e mile below ta C a"d
bat rsIroU anu e temboa toin

not=lia hbem ctionmay eUa t dIt oce.

99 mpuDulhefù d ear actw accm
dmu. S&vàm at ]Fâarne Dutul i*4

A N TpD.-The NEciorobi of th~araiofi. Mern t Aanapois C., N. S.t

given and applicationlm yoeird map te i sth jue,
by WSu. C. %haw, Wanliii, Moimentopnrt and oc.,
N. 0. Baund chuuîbsian dauirui. Wsskly

cslbration, EastwaLrd position.
W. . HAW
WESTON ïkIS.

warde0,.

ATD.--A Yoni man preparing for Holy
orde twork am L ader. Will reide

i m• runar and have a salait tipend.OS. i.tte, ide th pApwr.
Addras,

Xxv. FORSIER 11LInS,
The F$Iooa1n Rouse,

MYrrWA, ont.

A UTU AION AS IKOU KEEPE
Cositnf te au JluvaIld, muruer!
Governoes, or any posiion of trust.

sataoactory r-formuous n bc, givn.

1-8w Box 14s0, City.

MON TREAL

åtained GIass

DECORATING
WORKS.

40 Bleury Street

MONTREAL,

Castie S on,

HOUSE AND CHURCH
siten h NwaMen.

EA-GA- R S
WI N E o F RE N NE T

POR M A Ki rN

JUN E T, WE ET U RD &C.

A An

EBDNESDkY, 9AV 6', 1àsS. tHE CHURCH GlAIAbt«



au Muai aubuaSok eatAqtW holeeaie r s
CHfr f' k6 Hr Qi ~ 14

Offer the 1r st ad Stock e t Iaie f" atu n a II1
S ~ .Matartala dfrnqt *oiet ri atrê iti tit

e followng linest 2: 1wn

D R alities,DRu4~1aïîeatm~ aèt.fi .Sj RWN< & U0 DRY GOODS
ceutical Preparations-rof -officia

fd unsur àssfd egeë tce r Jewelleus & eSrlvermith b

CH-Finee. s t he - A V 18 0

manufacturers 6fic world. -r D.Y GQO.DS

8PICES--€arellytleeted and grQunçkçand p?çked IŽy tr; 1 An JeWèir nd8a1verW t

-O2odef9m iudE PU E1  C n4. 4  r ~ ~

O ILIS6-Ma1lneryidjiep1énd' other Oj1s. ' 12d r~anvil1e St.-Halifaz N8,W IC.SILVEROY E BTU‡FS ZAIIdPysalteries of every descript n ten SPEIa CM
I >< - . M r. <rU > NION SERITCE, per cuta dsir-

PA'ENT IOUCtE.LI the popular Proprietary ale where bâatgh of M rato <M t uee Street
-, t, - 3 t I- fdh l n. Tlhigh, ooaxn 0 or ROIMS,

.«m e. es• t , amstr gluaIt sunrface» fit on Chalioe;

P Eft Rr. osnetics and Toilet Goods. C"e- O'eTh"a t.° ° ppoato 0°°, 0MALPX Nu.
T BASS TOR PLTE t t 14ilnches; 7

S',suNI' nb w OBSUE, Unitla for LBidû,[. XLDll R&ela U SterlTS' .UND 9
Brushes Spôige Cbinbs Bottles,;Corks. ßoxwork, Utensdis, VESALV t 2 rAO ln -i&tabM- designT

pparatus Surgical and 'DentalInstruments: James S1, noareL

Tri.ces Supporters, &c.. &c. t -d a etaz .. giMENEELY & COMPANY
~ySjT.,îoy NY,-BELk$ tS t amine. c tase lali the Supreme.

See s CeGr ô6ugs Fin'o. dT i th diTP Fl4»POWm4tOo, L ibe n e 'valana o ai*m rol

SEED ato rOwa TENTS
n e r a 1 lii tf t O n h n r r tr

you& . phaerilvuedno ,Min o tr .amlY-" EnUgld AO gh cf thlc a ndBrv oabon ddro s -l ta ra

SErn ëoîWr clînmhrelhe reul' Patents Eent free. v4an"ar .experienes. Y MeSK 00nie thé Alarma JIlof<tht a,

b a d 3 1. f abo h ea aad u of id ei cirue to anarteet oe riginia in- form on. phnun o a et.Ae s
twlducertA Vair alih$000 in premieus. See n]ytcatalogurrec< lo ail. (oauaent froo. Adn5N f00 o ex Lnn I i

75AMES J H. GEEPOI!Y,(SeeGrotr Marbmhead. Ma-s ,... ?saua. et.. S

g?,n im Ler d'h

$600
reducod to

£18
ta u ARY tomes we shally pubsh an eition of bis "let Works" separately

A nI i worth'of N. in lght volumes, for the net pricof 89.60 for the set The".specimen
An editio torgof SN,-p a he la among volume" mentionedltlowwll be included in this set. For frther,

living Masteofgueando eralrt,-and, a, list of the contenfii s speclmèn pages.
byr t n s t n thé reh uf uvery cultured home
wyr4or oo Complete set uf RtSÇN'S A .SPEOIM E N VOL UM E"

Works-.ome of them being viçrqc, and th,% early eitions con- The entire set of i5 volumes wll be ready notlater than Auguat 1,885. It
talning thr bout impressions uofe fhillstratlons and-many colored w!» b. sold only h sots (and select wetks r low) at thé pi-let f$200.
plate very b ponu ura4-in.çrder that,'«it -with this exception: ; To' make widoly k a the uparb q jiltssofr go
the best mhodem reoueaùs o p ta tt ungrvrs'artï we might. work we poposeto ofter,; aeparatelye 02 -ldfl 0LWS ieAt.bn-

TepodtlCtiflqCfiho *I tfatory toaderra of Iug four of Rdies most popular works, na4y -

Rusnu, and yet at a low price The seven Lampa of ArchItectur Flnqlyfllutrated.
~Welédàmhiaþúùblicatbùwt heînooionoi ble-thbgrandest . Lectures on Arohltecturo and rai .g.-1!lustrated

-arey bl e nsfil Aeolce greatly thatwo. The Qeen of The Air.

ave g.ld n t lÔ h t e u tb A ric people; and , iTho Ethics of Thé Dust.

We gidry bas given us, than Al of these are bound in one landsome crown octato volume, fine
Inthe fact th-tmirels cnostituency cloth, beveled boards, gilt tops, uniformn with the seL, Tis volume is NO

di the a. -th a &A th- d ef J...

Iois., crown octaro.
I i nf more than tranelent

orl1 any ather Aniortes
editi oe pu î 6 b 4pagea add;lonal.

Num raon bu tes, iâl boprcsel&l
far minbli to otherAmeri n

ad to M e t ce o f dis.

Sà- orks.
is byreasnofthelr

BEADY.VI COn co o at en or er sM c onr ore une, 118è85, '«e wili seli this volume (oily) at the redocedprlco of 85 cents-B
centa extra if ordored byumail. Purchasers of this volume will té aflkned,
uf course, ta complete their.sets, but not nt this redueed rate.

PAGESFREE. A copyofttheAplnyS pecime nofflheBook-Wormii(mŠnthly25chÊtaayer)wM4c
cuntainsa specimenchapter fruoRtsn'a graphtiopen, sent free on requet.

Books not under $5.00 lit valué are sent taanyu fore<e mation trejnav-Fair îIrerms. gai a e.a ee,
nona-eend" sonal•lrw aed

descriptive Catsloge of our immense lat of Standard Books set for
4 est. :Ment4on *hs paper. t

4, .JQHN 'B. ALDEN Pub lisher, t
P .- t- 4 t 1W

Eergetic, reliabl caà
vassers for subscriptïons

fo the GUA RDIAN,
wanted, ini every diocese
(or even in each deanery
of every d.ocese). f Mhe
Ecclesiasticai Provine.

ij5ecimen copies c/the Pa-
per wi be sent on j

ajfiication.

Address, stating ex-
berience and references,

THE CHURCu, GUARDIAN,
.'O. Box,504

tMON2RBAL.

fax COacOa Gvntnuxs iaprnted by J.
Taxo. Romzoir at ahe rummercial
lWnting Houa., Ro. 52 8. Zrancois
joe tares monfrai.

r -, f THEiEURCH 0,UA*DtAtif* [ WEDnESDAYp -MAÈi kjý 885- 9


